




From the Principal’s Desk…
The field of disability management is a classic example of a journey from charity model to right based model. It

would be interesting to track it to understand why the theme of the current ARUSHI is “My Rights” – Sadda Huque. To
begin with, charity is a beautiful feeling that endorses going beyond self by “giving” or “helping” others. This feeling at
times – if not always, paves a path to desirable actions. In early years of consolidated efforts towards disability management,
the charity mindset played a rather positive role in establishing a basic network of services in the form of non-profit
organizations (mostly special schools) in India and particularly in Maharashtra. However, unfortunately, more than often,
the charity driven initiatives are at risk of unstructured functioning and quality compromised service delivery. In recent
decades we gradually started realizing the ‘cons’ of the charity model when we started differentiating between SYMPATHY
(understanding disability from one’s own emotional perspective) and EMPATHY (understanding disability from the
perspective of the person with disability by putting oneself in the other person’s shoes). Sympathy and charity mindset –
if I may say so, leaves lesser space for professionalism. Through ARUSHI, we want to draw attention to the fact that
‘RIGHT’ and not ‘CHARITY’ is the driving force today in the field of disability management (rather diversity management)
and inclusive education. Assessment, education, intervention, etc need to be insisted upon but not to ‘help poor disabled’
or towards their ‘welfare’ but to ensure the ‘rights’ of the person with disability. Hence, the theme this year is – Sadda
Huque!

With the backdrop of disability management being linked with charity which in turn is linked with compromised
quality, we at HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE are rather oversensitive about quality of services. Unlike the majority of colleges of special
education, HACSE HACSE HACSE HACSE HACSE  is undergoing the quality process in tune with higher education institutes in India. As a part of NAAC
(National Assessment and Accreditation Council) process, we are proud to announce that all our AQARs (Annual Quality
Assurance Reports) are submitted on time and are accepted by the NAAC. We are deep into the NAAC process in our
second cycle and await the Peer Team Visit. Our next issue will announce the outcome!

Two of the other points to be proud of this year are: Our International Interdisciplinary Online Conference (IIOC)
and long term RCI recognition for our B Ed – special education (Learning Disability). For the first time we organized an
international interdisciplinary conference. For a comparatively small team of ours, it was a herculean task. But we managed
and managed it well, thanks to the team efforts of staff, students and alumni. Representatives of eight nations participated
and presented the assessment and diagnosis practices Vis a Vis learning disability. All sessions can be found on our
YouTube channel – Aabhasi.

We have been offering B Ed (LD) for just 6 years and we were able to establish sustainable processes which
fetched us the highest possible score at the time of institutional assessment by the Rehabilitation Council of India. As a
result, our B Ed (LD) program is now recognized till 2026.

On the academic front as well, the year 2021-22 treated us well. Nisha Kutty and Poonam Mishra enrolled for Ph D,
Dr Kasturi Kulkarni completed her externally funded minor research. Our result of rolling out batch was 100% like earlier
years (No surprises there!). We conducted our usual ‘A’ series: Adhikar, Aayam, Aarambh, Aarushi and AAHA meet. We
updated our website to be able to make it more informative and accessible. Our social media presence improved a great deal
which is one step ahead towards awareness.

This year was the year of back-to-normal and we reassured our grip on hybrid teaching learning. IQAC (Internal
Quality Assurance Cell) played a big role in mediating new systemic changes which led us to conclude that quality and
innovation work hand in hand. It is time we in the disability sector think of quality as the right of the beneficiaries as well as
the stakeholders. On that note, happy reading the compilation of articles on the right based approach and knowing us yet
more by reading our updates.

Dr Asmita Huddar
 Principal,

CCYM’S     HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE
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From the Headmaster’s Desk….
nkeäkeâ
‘Dee®ef<e vÙegpe }sšj’ mee"er ‘nkeäkeâ’ ne efke<eÙe efveke[uÙeeyeeyele nMeg De[keeCeer efkeMes<e efMe#eCe ceneefkeÅee}ÙeeÛes neefo&keâ DeefYevebove! ‘nkeäkeâ’ Ùee

efke<eÙee}e Deveskeâ keâbieesjs Deensle. les ceePÙee Â<šerkeâesveeletve ceeb[CÙeeÛeer mebOeer ce}e legceÛÙeecegUs Øeehle Pee}er. lÙeecegUs legceÛes efkeMes<e DeeYeej!
ceevekeeÛÙee peieCÙeeceOÙes ‘nkeäkeâ’ Ùee efke<eÙee}e cenlkeeÛes mLeeve Deens. nkeäkeâ legcne}e peeie™keâ keâjles. ceeCetme cnCetve peieCÙeeÛee DeefOekeâej osles.

Ú$eheleer efMekeepeer cenejepeebheemetve [e@. yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keâj, meeefke$eeryeeF& hegâ}s, pÙeesefleyee hegâ}s Ùee Leesj efkeYetleeRheÙeËle mekeeËveer nkeäkeâemee"er Deeboes}ves kesâ}er,
nkeäkeâemee"er }{e efo}e. lees }{e meceevelesÛee neslee, m$eer mkeeleb$ÙeeÛee neslee. Deelee lej DeeheuÙee osMeeÛes hebleØeOeeve ßeer. vejWõ ceesoerpeer Ùeebveer efokÙeebie kÙeòeâeRvee
lÙeebÛes nkeäkeâ meghego& kesâ}s Deensle. pemes keâer- efMe#eCeeÛee nkeäkeâ, jsukes, yeme Ùeebmee"er hewmes ve Ieslee Øekeeme, keâener ef"keâeCeer veeskeâjerceOÙes Deej#eCe, efokÙeebie
kÙeòeâeRmee"er mkeleb$e ceb$ee}Ùe keâ#e keiewjs. DeeceÛÙee efkeÅeeLÙeeËmee"er ‘meebkesâeflekeâ Yee<esletve’ ØeefMe#eCe efceUCes ne nkeäkeâ yepeeke}e peelees.

Ùee nkeäkeâebÉejs ceeCemeebceOÙes meceevelee, megmebmke=âleheCee, efkeÛeejMeòeâer, efveCe&Ùe#ecelee Ùee iees<šer hegâ}leele, Gce}leele. pÙeeÉejs DeeheuÙee osMeeleer}
meke&Ûe veeieefjkeâ megpeeCe nesleele ke osMee}e kewYeke Øeehle nesles.

DeeheCener }{tÙee, DeeheuÙee nkeäkeâebmee"er !heÙee&Ùeeves osMeeÛÙee Øeieleermee"er !
ßeerceleer YeeiÙeßeer jepeWõ kele&keâ,cegKÙeeOÙeeefhekeâe

 Editor’s Note
Sadda Huque means My Right, My Own Right. Right from a new born baby to an old adult  or we can

say every living thing has own right since his or her birth. Rights help one to fight, demand for one’s own right.
Awareness of rights helps one to raise his voice against the violation of rights. Rights give one the strength to
excel, achieve whatever he or she needs in life. Right gives a person a boost, and confidence, it becomes like a
ladder for achieving success. Our own right is not something that is donated or something that is given in favor
but it is one’s own valuable asset by birth.  Violation of rights is very common and hence awareness of right
becomes the priority. Sensitization of masses about their rights is the need of the hour and the role played by
formal and non formal agencies of education are equally important. But at the same time it should not be
forgotten that every right implies a responsibility, every opportunity an obligation, every possession a duty as
stated by John D Rockefeller. The theme selected is Sadda Huque which wants to sensitize, shake the masses
to feel how significant these rights are to us. Especially when diversity and disability are negelected areas during
the discourse on ‘rights’. Editing this issue was fulfilling for me since I could draw your attention to this less
discussed aspect of the rights based society and school systems. 

                                                                           Dr.Amit Mishal, Associate Professor, HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE

Student-Editors Perspective
This year’s theme is Sadda Huque focused on the rights of persons with disabilities. While editing the

annual report we had the opportunity to learn about Rights of children. The 21st Century has witnessed a growth
in the awareness level on the rights. Sadda Huque speaks for anyone who respects their rights along with the
rights of others. So especially those groups of children and people who have been fighting for a cause over so
many years felt like it was something they have  been wanting to say for all these years. The flip side of own
rights are own responsibilities as well. The process of helping edit this issue was a learning experience on how
thoughts can be converted into language in an effective way. It taught us the disability perspective of the issue
called - RIGHTS.

 Suchita Phalle (FY HI ) & Priti Mehta (FY LD)
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 Learning to Respect Gender Diversity, Equal Opportunities, and Legal
Rights: Paying Heed to ‘Double Discrimination’.

Dr. Gayatri Ahuja
gayatrinihh@yahoo.in

Despite a humongous population of over 135 crore people, India being the sixth largest economy in the
world with high growth potential; yet this growth potential cannot be realized without giving equal opportunity
to every individual, focussing on gender equality. The idea that women and men are best suited for different
jobs is diminishing and the concept of the ‘right person in the right job’ is gaining traction, albeit, at a snail’s
pace (Rawat, Dogra & Mahanta, 2019).  Gender equality in India is a fundamental human right and a necessary
basis for progressive, prosperous, and sustainable development; while equal opportunities and equal rights is
the professed goal, gender neutrality and gender equity are practices and ways of thinking that help achieve the
goal. Gender equality in India is the preferred state of form, which still has a long way to go. Gender equality
leads to human development and the overall development of the nation and herein lies the gap that needs to be
addressed on a war footing. In India, discriminatory attitudes across gender have existed for generations.
Although the Indian constitution has granted equal rights for both men and women, gender disparities continue
to live and rule. Indian society has always been the center of this discrimination, making women its victims. In
the land where women are worshiped as Goddesses, it is ironic that gender inequality is a sad reality that
cannot be just wished away. Gender parity is also used to quantify gender balance in a given situation that can
help achieve gender equality, yet is not the aim. As per UNICEF, gender equality refers to “women and men,
girls and boys, should enjoy the same rights and liberties, resources, opportunities, and protections. It
is, however, not important that girls and boys, or women and men, be the same, or that they be treated
exactly alike.”

Individuals with disabilities face many hurdles in their fight for inclusion and equality. Although both men
and women with disabilities are subjected to discrimination, it is the latter who are at a further disadvantage.
Women with disabilities face “double discrimination” given that these women are subjected to not just
disability constraints but also gender domination. Women with disabilities have been termed as being doubly
marginalized on account of their disability and their gender. They may be more susceptible to poverty and
social exclusion and often have limited social, political, educational, and economic opportunities, and lack
access to basic rights or services. Women with disabilities may also be at greater risk of sexual and physical
violence and abuse. They often experience discrimination, for example in education and family life.
Marginalization, stigmatization, discrimination, social exclusion, and inability to participate in public life are a
few of the severe hardships that women with disabilities face as compared to men with disabilities and women
without disabilities (United Nations Population Fund, 2019).

Women with disabilities are a socially invisible group; their predicament is worse than non-disabled
women and men with disabilities (Addlakha, 2008). The most punishing handicap is not just the attitude taken
towards them by society itself (Nayak, 2013) but the concern about social exclusion barriers they face, depending
on their disabilities. In society, there exists a ‘corporal standard’ for able-bodied individuals and any kind of
disability is regarded as a personal flaw (Kumari, 2009). As a result, women with disabilities constantly struggle
against negative stereotyping even when trying to include a positive sense of self given the bodily and societal
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restrictions. It is a struggle that restricts the celebration of difference and the pride one feels in one’s individuality.
In most cases, society does not expect women with disabilities to embrace the role of mother, wife, and
homemaker, given their lack of physically measuring up to able-bodied standards (Addlakha, 2006). Ghosh
(2010) conducted research on women with locomotor disabilities in Bengal and observed that there do exist
certain images of the ‘ideal’ woman. These images are socially built through common gender ideologies, which
are experienced and interpreted by women with disabilities who grow up negotiating their disabled bodies
while internalizing the “normal” female body. It also explores how women and their bodies are being controlled
and oppressed by these age-old patriarchal ideologies. Therefore, she is unable to conform to the stereotypical
standards of beauty and femininity in terms of their physical appearances (Limaye, 2016).

Legal Rights and Women with Disability

In India, there is no dearth of laws for women; the constitution provides exclusive rights to women for
their protection and development. Furthermore, different rights, namely the right to maintenance, right to equal
pay,  right to dignity and decency, right against domestic violence, rights at the workplace, right against dowry,
right to free legal aid, and right to private defense are guaranteed through various laws- The IPC, CrPC, and
Evidence Act are also active when it comes to women and their protection. India has specific laws for the rights of
women against abuse, harassment, violence, inequality, etc. against them, such as the Protection of Women from
Domestic violence Act, 2005; the Immoral Traffic (Prevention)  Act, 1956; the Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961; the
Indecent Representation of Women (Prohibition) Act, 1986; the Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace
(PREVENTION, PROHIBITION, and REDRESSAL) Act, 2013; the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, etc.

Recommendations

1. As governments and other stakeholders continue to implement the SDG, determined efforts will be
needed to address existing gaps in the implementation of the law, particularly regarding barriers to
gender equality, and reinforcement of accountability mechanisms at the national level. 

2. Governments should place focus on policies that address the structural, power, and political dynamics
that continue discrimination against women and girls and are barriers to gender equality. 

3. Emphasis should be placed on removing discriminatory legal frameworks, implementing policies that
promote women’s participation in every sphere of independent living,  providing equal access to education
at primary, secondary, and tertiary levels, and ensuring universal health coverage including sexual and
reproductive health and universal social protection and services.

4. For India to maintain its position as a global leader, more intensive efforts at local and national levels
and by the private sector are needed to bring women to parity with men. While the representation of
women in the government spheres is significant and can potentially be attained through some form of
affirmative action, an attitudinal shift is vital for women to be considered equal within their homes and
in broader society.  

5. Educating children from an early age about the importance of gender equality could be a meaningful
start in that direction.
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Conclusion

Gender equality is the secret to all upheld success that our Nation deserves in the long run. It is the secret
mantra for achieving the desired state of the nation. Disability is not only a challenge to the legal system, the
state, and the medical field, but also to society and the people who have to live with it. Individuals with
disabilities, especially women, are considered to be the most marginalized and vulnerable sections of society.
More often than not, they are humiliated, discriminated against, stigmatized, and also isolated. They are denied
the basic rights to live with dignity, employment, proper education, adequate healthcare, and more. Millions of
women are present all around the globe that are suffering from physical, sensory, intellectual, or any other
impairments/disabilities. They are not just subjected to socially and culturally constructed ideologies that are
patriarchal but are also discriminated against as compared to their peers. They face attitudinal, economic, and
infrastructural barriers that hinder their prospects of enjoying equal access to opportunities and basic rights.
Society should look for gender equality in India and shed the old school thought that women are commodities.
Gender equality in India can immensely contribute to its progress in all departments. We, each and every citizen
of us, need to rethink our prejudiced notions of gender-based roles, so that we may realize a society where
men and women can participate together in every sphere of life and lead fulfilling lives.
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“I just believe in treating others well. That’s all. I consider all living beings just as important as myself.”
—Shenita Etwaroo”
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Disability, Gender and Rights

Dr. Jignya Shah
msg2jignya@gmail.com

                In general, any legal, social or ethical principles of freedom or entitlement are called rights. Rights
are fundamental normative rules of people according to few legal systems, social conventions or ethical theory.
Rights are important as they represent key values like fairness, dignity, equality and respect. It is also an
important means of protection for individuals in a society. Human beings, by virtue, possess certain basic and
inalienable rights. According to J. S. Verma, the Chief Justice of India, human dignity is the quintessence of
human rights. Human rights are basic rights. It gives freedom from birth until death to every person in the world
regardless of place, belief or type of life and is never taken away. The term human rights points to a source of
humanity or human nature as their source (Donnelly, 2016). Legal rights have law as their sources.

             Human rights are of two kinds - civil / political rights and economic / social rights. Civil rights or
liberties are related to the protection of the right to life and personal liberty, whereas political rights refer to
rights that allow a person to participate in the government of a state that has the right to vote. On the other hand,
economic, social and cultural rights are based fundamentally on the concept of social equality. Human rights
and fundamental rights are universal for all including people with disabilities. Right from birth, all individuals are
equal. They have equal rights – in life, in their welfare, at education, at working in an independent lifestyle and
at equal opportunity in all the modes of society.

              Let us see how the ‘rights’ narrative is linked with the disability issue. Disability is found all over the
world irrespective of religion, caste, gender and race. 10 % of the world population living in a developing
country experiences either mental or physical disabilities. Disability is considered as any restriction or lack
(resulting from impairment) of the ability to perform an activity in the manner or within the range considered
normal for a human being. Disabled women are those who experience barriers in society. Girls and women are
less likely to receive medical and preventive care such as immunizations. Hence, they are found more in numbers
as compared to men. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 80 percent of women with disability
have no independent means of livelihood. Culture plays an important role in reducing their role in social,
parental and economic life (Asia –Pacific Human Rights network, 2003). 

                In the Indian context, according to Senapati and Mohanty (2020) there are large sums of 21 million
disabled individuals, which constitutes “12.6 million males and 9.3 million females”. Powers (2002) asserted
that women with disabilities are at increased risk for violence and more susceptible to emotional, physical and
sexual abuse (Mohapatra 2005). In India, to protect girls and women with disabilities, an initiative was taken in
2008 – ‘The convention on the rights of persons with disabilities’, which made efforts to promote, protect and
ensure full and equal participation. The convention was a significant development as it recognized disabled
people as ‘right holders and to live their life of dignity and self-respect’. The disability rights movement in India
started in the early 1990s. The launch of the Asian and Pacific Decade of Disabled Persons in 1993 paved a
path to boost the movement. In this context, in India, important legislation was passed in 1995 ‘the Persons
with Disabilities (Equal Opportunities, Protection of Rights and Full Participation) Act’ but contained no specific
reference to women with disabilities (‘WWDs’). The National Policy for Persons with Disabilities, 2006 (‘National
Policy’) recognized the vulnerability of WWDs to exploitation and abuse, and proposed educational programmes,
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employment, rehabilitation services, housing support and financial support for child care. The legislative landscape
has been significantly transformed by the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (RPD Act 2016). The RPD Act is
legislation that addresses discrimination, violence, recognizes civil and political as well as economic, social, and
cultural rights, provides for a monitoring authority, and a Special Court to try offenses against persons with
disabilities. 

In India, these legislative frameworks have the potential to significantly transform the life realities of
WwDs by providing implementation of positive measures prioritized by the Central Government and state
Governments. But for the actualization of the potentials, the civil society is expected to understand that special
attention and strategies are required for ensuring the rights of the persons with disabilities, particularly the
women. We, as civil society can spread the awareness related to the issue and play our proactive role in
bringing about desired changes.

References:
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Anti-ragging pledge!

We are a team of students and teachers working in a proactive positive
professional environment. Yet, we are not off guard about the rampant
prevalence of ragging on college campuses. A separate email account
for feedback, suggestion boxes and effective mentoring system are our
ways to ensure a student friendly environment in college. Each of our
students signs an anti-ragging pledge as mandated by the UGC. Nisha
Kutty ensures the same, not purely because it is a mandate but in the true
spirit of making college campus respectful and collaborative.
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onspe efve<esOe keâevetvekesâ 60 meeue : Skeâ Âef<šheele

  ßeerceleer DeeMee kegâ}keâCeer&
 antidowry498a@gmail.com

onspe pewmeer og<š ØeLee keâes peÌ[ mes GKee[ves kesâ efueS Deewj yesiegveen MeeoerMegoe ceefnueeDeeW hej nesles ogkÙe&kenej leLee onsÌpeyeueer jeskeâves kesâ efueS 60
meeue henues ‘onsÌpe efve<esOe keâevetve 1961' heeefjle efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee~ Fme keâevetve keâes je<š^heefle Éeje Devegceefle efceueer 20 ceeÛe& 1961 keâes Fme efove,
uesefkeâve Ùen keâevetve 1 pegueeF& 1961 keâes ueeiet efkeâÙee ieÙee ~ 1 pegueeF& 1961 keâer leejerKe FmeefueS cenlkehetCe& ceeveer peeleer nw, keäÙeeWkeâer Fmekesâ yeeo
ner onspe kesâ uesve osve keâes keâevetveve DehejeOe Ùee iegveen ceevee peeves ueiee ~ 1  pegueeF& 1961 mes henues Ùeefo onsÌpe efueÙee leLee efoÙee ieÙee neslee, leye
Ùen keâevetve ueeiet veneR neslee, Yeues efkekeen 1 pegueeF& 1961 kesâ yeeo ngDee nes ~ 1 pegueeF& 2021 keâes onsÌpe efve<esOe keâevetve kesâ 60 meeue hetjs nes
jns nQ~ efheâj Yeer Ssefleneefmekeâ IešveeDeeW hej ieewj keâjsb lees 250 meeue hetke&, ueeskeâefØeÙe leLee ceMentj jepÙekeâlee& jeveer DeefnuÙeeyeeF& nesUkeâj Éeje Gvekesâ ceeuekee
Øeeble cesb onsÌpe efkejesOeer keâevetve ueeiet efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee ~ GvneWves  onsÌpe uesves Deewj osveskeeueeW keâes mepee Yeer megveeF& Leer ~ Fmekeâe celeueye onsÌpe ØeLee MelekeâeW
hegjeveer hejbheje ceeveer peeleer nw~

uesefkeâve Deepe Fkeäkeâermekeer meoer ceW Yeer onspe keâer kegâØeLee Ùee ieuele efjkeepe hetjer lejn mes ve<š vener ngDee nw~ Fme ™ef{ kesâ keâejCe Deveskeâ heefjkeej
leyeen ngS, npeejes efvejhejeOe ceefnueeDeeW ves Deheveer peeves iekeeÙeer ~ Ùen efkeveeMe Deepe Yeer nes jne nw Deewj Yeefke<Ùe ceW Yeer neslee jnsiee keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùen keâevetve
efkeâblevee Yeer keâ"esj keäÙeeW ve nes efve<ØeYe meeefyele neslee nw ~ kele&ceeve efmLeefle ceW ceneje<š^ ceW, efpeme jepÙe keâes DeeOegefvekeâ efkeÛeejOeejekeeuee heLeoMeer& jepÙe mecePee
peelee nw, nj meeue Deewmeleve oes meew mes DeefOekeâ onspe ce=lÙeg ope& efkeâÙes peeles nw ~ peevekeâejer DeefOekeâej DeefOeefveÙece keâevetve kesâ lenle Øeehle DeeBkeâÌ[s yeleeles
nQ efkeâ jepÙe ceW 2016-17 meeue ceW 248, 2017-18 meeue ceW 234 leLee 2018-19 meeue ceW 214 onspe kesâ keâejCe ce=lÙeg ngF&~  meceepe
ceW Ssmeer OeejCee nw eqkeâ DeeOegefvekeâ Deewj GÛÛe efMe#ee kesâ Øemeej kesâ meeLe onsÌpe ØeLee keâce nesleer efoKeeF& osleer nw~ Deepe-keâue keâesF& onspe keâer ceeBie veneR jKelee~
uesefkeâve Ùen mejemej ieuele OeejCee nw ~ ueieYeie 35 meeue henues Yeer onspe kesâ efueS ngS ceewleeW kesâ DeeBkeâÌ[s njmeeue yeÌ{les efoKeeF& efoS Les~ Yeejle mejkeâej
Éeje peejer peevekeâejer ceW 1985 mes 1988 lekeâ ›eâceMe: 370, 451, 792 leLee 922 onspe mes ceewlesb ngFË~

Skeâ Deewj OeejCee meceepe ceW ØeÛeefuele nw eqkeâ heÌ{s efueKes heefjkeejeW ceW leLee yeÌ[s yeÌ[s MenjeW ceW peneB ceefnueeSb heg®<eeW kesâ meceeve Iej mes yeenj efvekeâuekeâj
DeLee&pe&ve keâjleer nw, keneb  Fme lejn onspe kesâ efueS peeve iekeeves keâer veewyele veneR Deeleer nesieer. hejvleg Ssmeer OeejCeeSb ieuele meeefyele keâjveskeeues efjheesš& ØekeâeefMele
ngS nw. cegbyeF& pewmes ceneveiej ceW efpemes osMe keâer DeeefLe&keâ jepeOeeveer keâne peelee nw, 2018 meeue kesâ hen}s ome cenerveeW ceW kegâue 26 ceefnueeDeeW keâer ceewles
onspe kesâ keâejCe ngF&. Fme ceW 2 nlÙeeSb , 16 DeelcenlÙeeSb Deewj 8 mebosnpevekeâ ce=lÙet Ssmee keieer&keâjCe efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Fmekesâ Deueekee onspe kesâ efueS
ØeleeefÌ[le keâjvee, ogkÙe&kenej keâjves keâer 421 efMekeâeÙele kesâ ceeceues ope& ngS ~ 3 ceF& 2016 keâes Yespes mebosMe cesb ceneceefnce jepÙeheeue ves keâne eqkeâ Yeejle
ceW 2012 mes 2014 Fve oes meeue ceW 24771 (Ûeesyeerme npeej meele meew F&keâòej) ceefnueeDeeW keâer ce=lÙet onspe kesâ keâejCe ngF& nw~ Fve DeekeâÌ[eW mes
Ùener meeefyele neslee nw eqkeâ Ìkeâevetve efkeâlevee ner meKle keäÙeeW ve nes, onspe kesâ efueS ceefnueeDeeW keâer ceeveneefve, ogkÙe&kenej Deewj ce=lÙet kesâ ceeceues efove-ye-efove
ueieeleej yeÌ{ jns nw~

Fme keâevetve ceW ‘onsÌpe' Meyo keâer kÙeehekeâ heefjYee<ee keâer ieÙeer nw. efkekeen kesâ meceÙe ceeBiee ieÙee DeeefLe&keâ ueeYe ‘onsÌpe’ mecePee peeSiee ~ efmehe&â Flevee
ner veneR efkekeen kesâ heMÛeele efkeâmeer Yeer meceÙe keâYeer Yeer Oeve leLee peeÙeoeo keâer ceeBie keâjvee celeueye onsÌpe keâer ceeBie mecePee peeSiee ~ Yeejle kesâ mebefkeOeeve
ceW m$eer heg®<e meceevelee kesâ cetueleòkeeW keâe hegjmkeâej efkeâÙee ieÙee nw. efheâj Yeer Meeoer kesâ meceÙe kesâkeue ueÌ[keâerkeeueeW keâes Deewj ueÌ[keâer keâes ner pe™jlecebo mecePee
peelee nw ~ kewmes lees efkekeen keâer pe™jle ueÌ[keâe Deewj ueÌ[keâer oesveeW keâes nesleer nw~ ceiej oguns keâes ner ßes… mecePeves keâe efjkeepe nw~ efkekeen keâe KeÛee&, keâerceleer
peskejele, keâheÌ[s, leesnheâs, mebheefòe, peeÙeoeo ceW efnmmes keâer ceeBie, Fme ™he ceW keOeg kesâ efhelee mes onsÌpe kemetuee peelee nw~ Fme lejn onspe keâer ceeBie keâjveskeeueeW
keâes Fme keâevetve ceW keâÌ[er mepee osves keâe DeeosMe nw~ heeBÛe meeue keâejekeeme leLee hebõn npeej ®heÙeeW keâe pegcee&vee Deewj Ùeefo onspe keâe cetuÙe hebõn npeej
mes pÙeeoe nes lees Gmekesâ Devegmeej yeÌ{ekeâj ÙeLeesefÛele pegcee&vee osves keâe Yeer DeeosMe nw ~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ Meeefo kesâ efueS peeÙeoeo keâe efnmmee Ùee keâejesyeej
ceW Yeeieeroejer keâer Mele& jKevee cevee nw Deewj Fme ceveeF kesâ efveÙece keâe GuuebIeve keâjvee DehejeOe nw~ Fme DehejeOe kesâ ef}S keâce mes keâce Ún cenerves keâer keâejekeeme
keâer mepee keâe DeeosMe nw~

Fmekesâ meeLe Meeoer kesâ efkeâmeer Yeer efke%eeheve mes Ùeefo onspe keâer ceeBie keâe Úghee celeueye Øeleerle neslee nes leye Gme efke%eeheve keâe ØekeâeefMele nesvee iegveen
ceevee peeSiee, meeefyele nesves kesâ yeeo efke%eeheve osveskeeues keâes leLee ØekeâeefMele keâjveskeeues keâes heeBÛe meeue kesâ keâejekeeme keâer mepee Deewj hebõn npeej ®heÙeeW keâe
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pegcee&vee osves keâe DeeosMe nw~ Ùeefo efkekeen kesâ meceÙe onspe efueÙee ieÙee nes lees onspe keâer mebhetCe& jeefMe leLee mebheefòe, ÌpeeÙeoeo Gme efkekeeefnle keâvÙee kesâ keâypes
ceW Ùee DeefOekeâej ceW nesieer, efpemekesâ Meeoer ceW onspe Øeehle ngkee nes. Gme efkekeeefnlee kesâ Deueekee efkeâmeer Deewj keâe DeefOekeâej onspe hej veneR nesiee ~ efpeme kÙeefòeâ
ves onspe mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee nes Gmeves onspe keâer mechetCe& jeefMe Gme efkekeeefnlee kesâ nkeeues keâj osvee DeefvekeeÙe& nw, Ssmee ve keâjves hej Gme kÙeefòeâ keâes oes meeue
keâe keâejekeeme leLee ome npeej ®heÙeeW keâe pegcee&vee keâjves keâe DeeosMe nw~ Deeies keâevetve keânlee nw efkeâ Ùeefo onspe keâer jeefMe keeheme efceueves mes henues Gme
efkekeeefnle ceefnuee keâer ce=lÙeg nes peeleer nw lees Gmekesâ keâevetveer keeefjme keâes onspe keâer mebhetCe& jeefMe oer peeSieer~

Ùen keâevetve heâewpeoejer keâevetve nesves keâer kepen mes oes<eejesheCe meeefyele keâjves nsleg efmeæeble oerkeeveer keâevetve DeefOekeâ meKle nesles nQ~ Fme keâevetve kesâ lenle
ope& efkeâÙee ieÙee iegveen meb%esÙe DehejeOe (cognizable offence), Depeceeveleer DehejeOe Ùee peceevele kesâ efueS DeÙeesiÙe (non-bailable offence)
neslee nw. oes<eer keâes efkeâmeer Yeer neuele ceW peceevele cebpetj veneR keâer peeleer ~ Ssmes mhe<š efveo&sMe keâevetve ceW Øeefke<š nw~ Fmekesâ meeLe, cegkeâocee ope& keâjves kesâ
yeeo Deoeuele kesâ yeenj meeB" - ieeB" keâjkesâ mecePeewlee keâjves keâer Fpeepele veneR nw~ (non-compoundable)  Deoeuele ner heâwme}e megveeSieer Deewj
Skeâ efkeMes<e DeeosMe Fme keâevetve kesâ lenle efoÙee ieÙee nw ~ efpeme kÙeefòeâ hej onspe uesves keâe oes<eejesheve efkeâÙee ieÙee nw Gmeer oes<eer hej mhe<š meyetle oskeâj
Ùen meeefyele keâjves keâer efpeccesoejer nw efkeâ Gmeves onspe veneR efueÙee Deewj Gmeves iegveen veneR efkeâÙee ~ Fme efkeMes<e efveÙece keâes (Strict Liability) keâne peelee
nw~ Skeâ DelÙeble cenlkehetCe& Ieškeâ Ùen nw eqkeâ Fme keâevetve keâer kepen YeejleerÙe ob[ efkeOeeve (Indian Penal Code)  leLee YeejleerÙe ØeceeCe keâevetve
(Indian Evidence Act) ceW DeekeMÙekeâ megOeej efkeâÙes ieS ~ Fme mebMeesOeve kesâ keâejCe onspe efve<esOe keâevetve 1961 DeefOekeâ meKle Øeleerle neslee nw~
meke&ØeLece YeejleerÙe ob[ efkeOeeve keâer Oeeje 304 ye Fme keâevetve ceW mebefcceefuele keâer ieÙeer ~ Fme Oeeje ceW ‘onspe ce=lÙeg' (Dowry Death)  keâer heefjYee<ee
nw ~ peye efkeâmeer efkekeeefnlee keâer ceewle peueves mes Ùee Meejerefjkeâ #eefle keâer kepen mes DemeeOeejCe heefjefmLeefle ceW, efkekeen kesâ heMÛeele meele meeue kesâ Deboj nesleer
nw Deewj heefle Ùee memegjeuekeeueeW ves Gmekeâe Ieesj GlheerÌ[ve efkeâÙee nes leye Fme ce=lÙeg keâes ‘onsÌpe yeefue' (Dowry Death) keâjej keâj efoÙee peeSiee, ceevee
peeSiee ~ Fme efmLeefle ceW efheâÙee&efo keâes iegveen meeefyele keâjves keâer pe®jle veneR nw ~ oes<eer keâes ner Kego efveoe&s<e nesves keâe meyetle Øemlegle keâjvee nesiee ~ iegveen
meeefyele nesves hej oes<eer keâes keâce mes keâce meele meeue keâe keâejekeeme Deewj DeefOekeâlece Deepeerkeve keâejekeeme keâer mepee osves keâe DeeosMe nw~

otmejs Ieškeâ ceW YeejleerÙe ob[ efkeOeeve keâer Oeeje 498 De ceW ‘GlheerÌ[ve' keâer heefjYee<ee yeleeF& ieF& nw~ Fmekesâ lenle Ùeefo keâesF& efkekeeefnlee GlheerÌ[ve
kesâ keâejCe ÌKegokegâMeer keâjleer nw Deewj GlheerÌ[ve meeefyele neslee nw leye GlheerÌ[ve keâjveskee}eW keâes leerve meeue keâe keâejekeeme Deewj pegcee&vee cegÌkeâj&j keâjves keâe DeeosMe
Fme Oeeje cesb efoÙee ieÙee nw~

leermejs Ieškeâ ceW YeejleerÙe ØeceeCe keâevetve keâer Oeeje 113 De  Deewj 114 ye kesâ Devegmeej efkekeeefnlee keâer ce=lÙeg efkekeen kesâ heMÛeele meele meeue kesâ
Deboj GlheerÌ[ve keâer kepen mes Ùee ÌKegokegâMeer keâer kepen mes ngF& nw Ssmee ØeceeefCele efkeâÙee ieÙee lees Fme efmLeefle ceW oes<eer keâes YeejleerÙe ob[ efkeOeeve keâer Oeeje
306 kesâ Devegmeej ome meeue kesâ keâejekeeme keâer mepee Deewj meeLe cesb pegcee&vee osves keâe DeeosMe nw~

1961 kesâ yeeo oes yeej onsÌpe efve<esOe keâevetve ceW mebMeesOeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fme megOeej mes onsÌpe keâer heefjYee<ee DeefOekeâ kÙeehekeâ Deewj keâevetve DeefOekeâ
meKle efkeâÙee ieÙee ~ ØeLece megOeej 1984 ceW ngDee ~ FmeceW efmehe&â Skeâ Meyo keâe megOeej Lee~ ‘GösMÙe Ùee ØeÙeespeve' kesâ peien ‘mebyebOe Ùee mebueive' Meyo
meceeefke<š efkeâÙee ieÙee ~ meb#eshe ces Fmekeâe celeueye ‘Meeoer keâe GösMÙe Ùee ØeÙeespeve jKekeâj keâer ieÙeer onspe keâer uesve osve' Fmekesâ peien ‘Meeoer kesâ mebyebOe
cesb keâer ieÙeer onspe keâer uesve osve' Ssmee mhe<šerkeâjCe meceeefke<š efkeâÙee ieÙee~ 1986 Fkeäkeâermekeer meoer ceW Yeer veneR yeouee ~

onsÌpe efve<esOe keâevetve Flevee meKle nesles ngS Yeer keâevetve keâe keâeÙee&vkeÙeve ØeYeekeer ve nesves keâer kepen mes onspe keâer kegâØeLee keâe oceve veneR nes heelee~
Deewj onspe keâer ceewles keâce veneR nesleer ~ keâevetve Flevee keâ"esj nesles ngS Yeer efve<ØeYe meeefyele nesves kesâ Deveskeâ keâejCe nw ~ (1) onsÌpe ØeeflejesOeer heoeefOekeâejer
efveÙegòeâ keâjves kesâ ØeyebOe DeeosMe keâevetve ceW efoS ieS nw, uesefkeâve DeefOekeâlej efpeueeW ceW Fve heoeefOekeâeefjDeeW keâer efveÙegefòeâ efmehe&â keâeiepe hej nw Deewj pees efveÙegòeâ
nQ GvnW Deheveer efpeccesoejer Deewj keâle&kÙe keâe Snmeeme Yeer veneR ~ (2) onspe kesâ efpeleves Yeer ceeceues ope& ngS GveceW mes efpeve ceeceueeW ceW lenkeâerkeâele, hetÚleeÚ
keâjves ceW peeveyetPekeâj šeue-cešesue keâjveskeeues heoeefOekeâejer leLee keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW hej keâeÙe&keener keâjves nsleg mhe<š DeeosMe onsÌpe efkejesOeer keâevetve ceW efoÙes ieS nw~
metÛevee DeefOekeâej keâevetve kesâ (under Right to Information Act 2005) Debleie&le Øeehle peevekeâeefj mes Øeleerle neslee nw, eqkeâ Fme yeejs ceW mejkeâej
kesâ oheälej ceW keâesF& peevekeâejer veneR nw~ (3) onspe kesâ kegâue ceeceueeW ceW 86 ØeefleMele oes<eer iegvenieej meyetleeW kesâ DeYeeke kesâ keâejCe efveoe&s<e Útš peeles nQ~
keâevetve keâes Fvmeeheâ keâjves kesâ efueS meyetleeW keâer pe™jle nesleer nw~ meyegleeW kesâ DeYeeke ceW DehejeOe efmeæ veneR neslee ~ meyetle Deewj iekeen Fkeâªe keâjkesâ, GvnW
ve<š nesves mes yeÛeevee ØeMeemeve keâe DeeÅe keâle&kÙe nw~ uesefkeâve ogYee&iÙekeMe ØeMeemeve Fme efÌpeccesoejer ceW keâce heÌ[lee efoKeeF& oslee nw~ (4) megØeerce keâesš& ves
kesâvõ leLee jepÙe mejkeâejeW keâes meceÙe meceÙe hej efoÙes ieS DeeosMeeW keâe Deveghee}ve ØeMeemeve mes ve nesves kesâ keâejCe Dehesef#ele heefjCeece vepej veneR Deeles~
(5) Deveskeâ meeueeW keâe ØeÙeeme peejer jKeves kesâ yeeo, Debeflecele: ceneje<š^ mejkeâej keâer lejheâ mes Fme keâevetve kesâ ØeYeekeer keâeÙee&vkeÙeve nsleg Skeâ heefjhe$ekeâ 28
pegueeF& 2006 keâes peejer efkeâÙee ieÙee ~ Fme efke<eÙe ceW megØeerce keâesš& kesâ DeeosMeeW kesâ ceÅesvepej ØeMeemeve kesâ meejs efkeYeeie, efpeueeOeerMe, leLee efkeÕeefkeÅeeueÙeeW
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keâes metefÛele efkeâÙee ieÙee ~ FmeceW 26 vekebyej keâe efove ‘onspe efkejesOeer efove' ceveeves Deewj Fmekesâ Gheue#e ceW mehleenYej efkeMes<e DeefYeÙeeve Ûeueeves kesâ DeeosMe
efoS ieS~ uesefkeâve ogYee&iÙekeMe meejs DeeosMe efmehe&â heâeF&ueeW lekeâ Deewj keâeiepe hej meerefcele jn ieS ~ cegöe ceefnueeDeeW keâer megj#ee keâe nesves kesâ keâejCe Gmes
vepejDeboepe keâjvee heg®<eØeOeeve ØeMeemeve kesâ efueS GefÛele nesvee ner Lee ~ (6) GÛÛe leLee leb$e efMe#eCe efkeYeeie Éeje meejs efkeÕeefkeÅeeueÙeeW ceW kegâ}meefÛeke
leLee je<š^erÙe meskee Ùeespevee heoeefOekeâeefjÙeeW keâes keâeÙee&vkeÙeve nsleg efveo&sMe osvee Dehesef#ele Lee, }sefkeâve Ssmee ngDee veneR ~ metÛevee DeefOekeâej keâevetve kesâ (under
Right to Information Act 2005) Debleie&le efceueer peevekeâejer mes helee Ûeuee eqkeâ onsÌpe efve<esOe keâevetve kesâ ØeYeekeer keâeÙee&vkeÙeve nsleg efkeÕeefkeÅeeueÙe
kesâ heoeefOekeâeefjÙeeW keâes metefÛele keâjves keâer keâesF& peevekeâejer oheälej ceW veneR nw ~ (7) Ssmee Yeer DevegYeke nw eqkeâ DeefOekeâlej hegefueme DeefOekeâejer, ØeMeemekeâerÙe
DeefOekeâejer Deewj efMe#ee kesâ #es$e ceW keâeÙe&jle efoiiepe kÙeefòeâ veneR peeveles eqkeâ Ssmee Yeer keâesF& DeeosMe osveskeeuee heefjhe$ekeâ peejer ngDee nw~ efkeefOe #es$e ceW keâeÙe&jle
heoeefOekeâejer Yeer vekeâejelcekeâ efkeÛeejOeeje jKeveskeeues Deewj yesno DemebkesoveMeerue Øeleerle nesles nw~

Fme efmLeefle ceW 60 meeue yeeo Yeer keâevetve keâer ceoo mes onsÌpe keâer kegâØeLee keâe Gvcetueve mebYeke veneR nes heeÙee nw~ keâevetve keâe [b[e Ùee keâevetve keâer
uee"er mes meceepe keâer ceveeske=efòe Deewj efkeÛeejOeeje ceW yeoueeke ueevee DemebYeke efoKeeF& oslee nw~ Yeejle kesâ ØeLece ØeOeeve ceb$eer hebef[le pekeenjueeue vesn™peer
kesâ vesle=lke ceW lelkeâeueerve efvekee&efÛele ueeskeâØeefleefveefOeÙeeW kesâ menÙeesie mes onspe efve<esOe keâevetve 1961 ceW heeefjle efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee ~ FmeceW lelkeâeueerve vesleeDeeW
keâer otjÂef<š Øeleerle nesleer nw~ meceepe keâuÙeeCe keâe Skeâceske ue#Ùe meeceves jKeles ngS YeejleerÙe ceefnueeDeeW keâer peerkeve megj#ee kesâ efueS, heefjkeejeW ceW megKe Meebefle
yeveer jns Fme ØeÙeespeve mes heeefjle efkeâÙee ieÙee Ùen keâ"esj keâevetve 60 meeue heMÛeele efve<heâue neslee efoKeeF& oslee nw, kepen nw pevemenÙeesie keâer keâceer Deewj
jepeveereflekeâ FÛÚeMeefòeâ keâe DeYeeke!

National Seminar held on 15th  and 16th Dec 2022 on Rights of  Differently Abled Women organised
by SNDT Women’s University Department of  Special Education successfully highlighted the
following points
1.  Acceptance of persons with disability begins at home. 2. Nothing is broken with them, they
don’t need to be fixed. 3. Needs of persons with disabilities are just as same as any person without
disability. 4. Support services need to be improved for implementation of true inclusion  5. Nothing
about them without them, so they need to be heard and understood. 6. Knowledge about disability
should not be restricted to only special education but included in every syllabus. 7. Do not try to
fit them to the system but allow them to explore and make their own choices regarding their life.

The Parting Soul!    We pay shraddhanjali to
our beloved highly respected pillar of CCYM, whose
demise is a huge loss to the HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE family.
ShriAmar Asrani (1940-2022) was a source of
strength in a true sense. This Jagatguru is instrumen-
tal in initiating several activities in the college. B
Ed – Learning Disability is one of these. A man with
a long-term vision, having an ace connect with people
across sections was a true leader – a leader who
was like warmth and simplicity personified. We miss
your presence every day every moment sir. At the
same time, we believe that you are with us in the
mission spiritually. Om Shanti!
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Taking  A Deeper  Look  Into  The  Age  Of Consent  In India

Ms.Yashaswini Basu
yashaswini.1010@gmail.com

“Mere passive or helpless surrender of the body and its resignates to the other’s lust induced by threats
or fear cannot be equated with desire or will, nor can furnish an answer to the mere fact that the sexual
act was not in opposition to such desire or volition.”- Tuka Ram And Anr vs State of Maharashtra, AIR
1979 SC185

Sexual assault is the most repugnant and heinous crime afflicting our society. Successive laws have
been instituted to curtail the occurrence of such crimes and yet the incidence of sexual assault in varying scales
and forms seem to proliferate in almost every nook and corner of the country. Unarguably, the most horrific
and unforgivable cases of sexual assaults are those involving a child and unfortunately, the frequency of those
too has been on the rise. The Indian Rape Laws have been significantly amended over the last decade, thus
categorically decreeing the age of consent, vis-à-vis to consent to sexual relationships as 18 years of age. 

In the wake of a brutal rape case of a 22-year old girl in Delhi in 2012, there were resonating calls for
drastic revisioning of the extant laws and expanding its ambit to the other plausible nuances of crimes related to
sexual assault, especially child abuse. Furthermore, at the given point of time, the age of consent was marked
at 16 years of age, which can potentially have riveting consequences on trafficking of minors and child marriages.
In light of such considerations, the Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act (POCSO) was enacted in
2012 to protect children from offences of sexual assault and expedite the redressal process while being sensitive
to the best interests of the victim’s child. This Act not only provides a comprehensive definition of the different
sexual crimes that may be recognized within the scope of this Act but also commissions Special Courts to
ensure a prompt dispensation of justice.

Legal Procedure to be followed:

The crux of this Act inscribes that a person engaging in any sexual act with a minor, i.e. below18 years
of age, will be prosecuted, irrespective of the consent of the concerned minor. This Act, in consonance with
Section 375 of the IPC, belies the relevance of  “consent” in persons below the age of 18, since it was
presumed that minors lacked the agency to understand the implications of consenting to a sexual act. Accordingly,
with regard to the case at hand, the 19-year-old accused can be deemed to have violated the POCSO Act and
could be liable for arrest and subsequent trial. 

According to section 7 of the Act, ‘Sexual Assault’ is perceived as an act of contact made with sexual
intent towards the child and is punishable by no less than three years of imprisonment and fine. Under section
19 of the POCSO Act, it is mandatory to report a crime pertaining to sexual assault of a minor if and when
apprehended. A breach of this provision is punishable by law. The law necessitates the reporting of such a
crime to the designated Special Police Unit or, alternatively, the local police. Chapter V and VI of the Act
enlists in detail the obligations to be met while reporting this crime and the procedures to be followed thereafter.
Hence, on registering the complaint from X’s parents, the Special Police Unit would then proceed to record
X’s statement, at the location of X’s choice and at all times adhering to the provisions in the Act and take care
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so as to not cause any discomfort to X. The statement is to be recorded in writing in a comprehensible language
and read over to the informant. The police are obligated to produce the matter within 24 hours to the designated
Special Court or Court of Sessions, as the case may be, and the corresponding Child Welfare Committee.
Further, if the police perceive that X is in need of additional protection, constructive steps towards that would
also be taken without any delay. The Act enunciates in section 27 that the medical examination of a minor
should abide by the relevant provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code. Furthermore, it must be conducted in
the presence of her parents. The Special Court is bound to take cognizance of the case when it receives the
report from the police. Chapter VIII of the Act delineates the powers and the functions of the Special Court
pertaining to the trial, with the emphasis laid on the procedure being as child-friendly as possible. Further,
section 35 makes it necessary for the Special Court to complete the trial within a year of taking cognizance of
the matter. It must be borne in mind that as per the section 29 of the POCSO act, the burden of proof lies with
the accused, in this case, the 19-year- old boy.

Explanation of the Relevant Provisions of POCSO:

At the very onset, we need to establish the nature of the charges brought by X’s parents against the 19-
year- old accused. As per the provisions of the Act, “Sexual Assault” implies: “Whoever, with sexual intent,
touches the vagina, penis, anus or breast of the child or makes the child touch the vagina, penis, anus or breast
of such person or any other person, or does any other act with sexual intent which involves physical contact
without penetration, is said to commit sexual assault.” 

Accordingly, this must be distinguished from the other crimes like Penetrative Sexual Assault, Aggravated
Penetrative Sexual Assault and Sexual Harassment and the severity of the punishment shall also vary accordingly.
But, as per the current legal atmosphere, the 19-year old is deemed to be of a “culpable mental state” and the
consent of X is not adequate to dismiss the charges. However, it remains up to the judge to appreciate the
nature and context of such consent. As we see with State V SumanDass, 2013, judge Dharmesh Sharma
decided to acquit the accused because of the expressed consent of the minor citing, “…in case of critical age
between 16 years to 18 years, Section 4 of the POCSO Act has to be interpreted distinguishing between an
act which is per se criminal for being in the nature of coercion, fear, inducement or exploitation committed upon
a child; from an act which would otherwise criminalize a person for having done something which is without any
malice, ill will or ulterior motives.” Therefore, the nature of the offense, if any, depends upon the jurisdiction of
the court. However, the Statutory rape laws and the unequivocal definition of a child enshrined in the POSCO
act, debilitates the consent of a minor and hence even consensual sexual relations with a minor is punishable by
law. 

As may be inferred, the age of consent in India is a fairly debatable topic. While the stringent definition
of the age in the POSCO act and the amended Statutory Rape Law, wherein the age of consent was raised
from 16 to 18, was enacted keeping in mind the impressionable minds of the children of such age groups and
their consequent susceptibility towards exploitation by adults, it may not be judicious to discount consent
altogether and include sexual offences in anal-encompassing category. The 2017 Supreme Court judgment
that nullified the exception(2) to the section 375 of the IPC according to which, the age of consent was 15,
holds that such provisions were anomalous to not only the Article 14 and Article 21 of the Indian Constitution
but also at variance with the corresponding provisions of the POCSO Act. Such legal measures are all made in
good faith to empower minor children from sexual offenses, but here again a window of doubt remains where
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the maturity of a minor is overall derided in cases like ours. This is where morality and patriarchal notions
intercede and undermine an otherwise informed choice made by a minor.

CONCLUSION

With the fast evolving social media and technological progress, often, one may acquire sexual
consciousness prior to 18 years of age. The United States has the concept of close in age exemption where
consenting partners below the age of consent are permitted to have sexual relationships. Unfortunately, India
does not have such recourse and its black and white stance on age of consent which is often used as a tool by
families to squash relationships that go against their will and is abused in the name of moral policing and honor.
Finally, we should be mindful of the impact of the lover’s persecution on the minor and question them. At the
end of the day, are we actually being able to protect the minor from trauma? Moreover, denying absolute
autonomy in cases where the minor has taken an informed choice without any intrusion, threat or fear might
contravene her or his fundamental rights. To conclude, I applaud the comprehensive provisions of the POCSO
act but the age of consent for juvenile sexual relationships must be decided on a case-to - case basis.

“The only disability in life is a bad attitude.” – Scott Hamilton

Team HACSE HACSE HACSE HACSE HACSE is proud of
each of our alumni for
putting in efforts towards a
better world. Meet
Sangeeta, a young
innovative teacher who has
set up a preschool in
interior Pune and is doing
wonders in grooming tiny
wonders of the world. Her
inclusive preschool miloon
sarejan (all of us together)
is yet another way HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE
is touching lives and
impacting community.
Loads of love to her and
each of our alumni. We are,
because you are!
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Environmental Rights: An Introduction

Ms. Rashmi Joshi 
rashmijoshi72@rediffmail.com

Human beings are a part and parcel of biodiversity. Our survival is possible only in a safe, clean and
healthy environment. Environmentalism is Conservation, Preservation, Restoration and Improvement of the
Environment. Indian environmental law concerns the law and policy of India concerning the protection of the
environment, measures taken to reverse climate change and achieve a zero carbon economy. Since the sixties,
concern over the state of the environment has grown the world over. There has been huge degradation of the
environment due to increasing pollution, loss of vegetal cover and biological diversity, excessive concentration
of harmful chemicals in the atmosphere and in food chains, growing risks of the environment, accidents and
threats to life support systems. The decision was made at the United Nations conference on the Human
Environment held in Stockholm in June 1972. It was based on the world community’s resolve to protect and
enhance environmental concerns. Although several measures had been taken for environmental protection both
before and after the Conference, it was found necessary to enact a comprehensive law on the subject to
implement the decision of the conference. Accordingly, the Environment (Protection) Bill passed, was introduced
in Parliament. Various different areas of environmental protection have been covered by different laws, drawn
up at different times.

Some of the areas covered include:-

• Air pollution

• Water pollution

• Forest and wildlife protection

• Waste management

• Wild Life

• The Environment Protection Act, 1986. [1] is enforced by the Central Pollution Control Board and the
numerous State Pollution Control Boards.

• The National Green Tribunal established under the National Green Tribunal Act of 2010[2] has jurisdiction
over all environmental cases dealing with substantial environmental issues and acts covered under the
Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974.

• The Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991

• National Green Tribunal Act

• Air pollution

• The Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981
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• Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) (Union Territories) Rules, 1983

• Water

• Forests and wildlife

• Waste Management. 

It seeks to incorporate the impact of changes to the environment on humans, animals, plants and non-
living matter. Environmentalism focuses more on the environmental and nature-related aspects of green ideology
and politics. Environmental Rights focuses more upon the importance of protection of biodiversity through
various measures, environmental ethics and ideology. In essence, environmentalism is an attempt to balance
relations between humans and the various natural systems on which they depend in such a way that all the
components are accorded a proper degree of sustainability. Environmentalism and environmental concerns are
often represented by the color green. Environmental Rights and Laws are intertwined. The environmental rule
of law is central to sustainable development. Increasing environmental pressures from climate change, biodiversity
loss, water scarcity, air and water pollution, soil degradation lead to poverty and social inequalities. Environmental
Law encompasses pollution control by maintaining air quality, water quality, waste management, and contaminant
cleanup. The right to a healthy environment or the right to a sustainable and healthy environment is a human
right advocated by human rights organizations and environmental organizations to protect the ecological systems
that provide human health. The right was acknowledged by the United Nations Human Rights Council during
its 48th session in October 2021 in HRC/RES/48/13 and subsequently by the United Nations General Assembly
on July 28, 2022 in A/RES/76/300.The right is often the basis for human rights defense by environmental
defenders, such as land defenders, water protectors and indigenous rights activists. The right is interconnected
with other health-focused human rights, such as the right to water and sanitation, right to food and right to
health. 

 Human Rights to Water and Sanitation:-

Access to water and sanitation is recognized by the United Nations as human rights – fundamental to
everyone’s health, dignity and prosperity. However, billions of people are still living without safely managed
water and sanitation. Marginalized groups are often overlooked, and sometimes face discrimination, as they try
to access the water and sanitation services they need. Governments must take a human rights - based approach
(HRBA) to water and sanitation improvements, so that no one gets left behind. The right to water entitles
everyone to have access to sufficient, safe, acceptable, physically accessible, and affordable water for personal
and domestic use. The right to sanitation entitles everyone to have physical and affordable access to sanitation,
in all spheres of life, that is safe, hygienic, secure, and socially and culturally acceptable and that provides
privacy and ensures dignity. All people are entitled to water and sanitation without discrimination. Marginalized
groups – women, children, refugees, indigenous peoples, disabled people and many others – are often overlooked
by, and sometimes face active discrimination from, those planning and governing water and sanitation
improvements and services, and other service users. The right to food, and its variations, is a human right
protecting the right of people to feed themselves in dignity, implying that sufficient food is available, that people
have the means to access it, and that it adequately meets the individual’s dietary needs. The right to food
protects the right of all human beings to be free from hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition if people are
deprived of access to food for reasons beyond their control, for example, because they are in detention in
times of war or after natural disasters, the right requires the government to provide food directly. This way
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forward, the Governments must take a human rights-based approach (HRBA) to water and sanitation. States
are duty-bearers of providing water and sanitation services to people who are rights-holders. Rights-holders
can claim their rights and duty-bearers must guarantee the rights to water and sanitation equally and without
discrimination. 

Human rights law has a ‘pro-poor’ focus. Duty-bearers must direct their interventions to those most in
need, and develop their capacities to fulfill their obligations. A human rights-based approach also creates a
framework for rights-holders to participate, and to hold duty-bearers accountable. All barriers to water and
sanitation access must be overcome. Laws and governance must address all reasons for discrimination including
sex, gender, ethnicity, religion, caste, disability, age, health status, and economic status. Other factors impacting
water and sanitation access for marginalized groups, such as climate change, population growth, conflict, and
migration must also be planned. 

Conclusion: ‘Leaving no one behind’ is the central promise of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
A society can only achieve high rates of public health, gender equity, educational attainment, and economic
productivity when all of its members enjoy their rights to water and sanitation. Respect for human rights must
be integrated into development plans for all sectors, at all levels. Thus, Environmental Rights are essential in
terms of equity in achieving Sustainable Development Goals. 

We have forgotten how to be good guests, how to walk lightly on the earth as its other creatures
do.—Barbara Ward

Our Social Media presence

Website: http://www.hashuadvanismarak.org/hacse/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ChemburColonyYuvakMandal
Blog: https://hashuspecialeducation.blogspot.com/2022/12/indias-most-
respected-special-needs.html
Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/hacseforinclusion
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCErCApbkYIi_aHftZj76-qg

AAHA appeal! Are you an alumna of our college and yet not a member of the
Alumni Association of Hashu Advani (AAHA)? Hurry; do contact us to become
a member. An opportunity to get ongoing information on career, higher
education, in-service training awaits you. Moreover, you are invited to
facilitate the current students’ journey from graduates to special teachers.
AAHA organizes several programs – get connected, stay in tune! Write to
hac_ccym@yahoo.co.in
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UNHS: A Right Or A Liberty?
Dr. Gayatri Sirur

gs.hacse@gmail.com
Human beings are exclusively blessed with speech and language for communication and the important

and essential means to acquire speech and language is through the sense of hearing.

If any parent, rich or poor /educated or uneducated, would think of depriving their baby from acquiring
speech and language, the answer obviously would be a big and loud ‘NO’.

But sadly, this speech and language deprivation can be seen predominantly in children or babies born
with hearing impairment. One step which can stop many cascading effects of hearing loss on any child is
Universal Newborn Hearing Screening. UNHS assures all babies to undergo hearing screening before they are
discharged from the hospital.

Though many Indian parents may perceive hearing screening as a new money making gimmick of the
health industry, the truth is, if identified early and intervened immediately,  the   babies with hearing loss will get
equal access and the opportunity to acquire verbal speech and language and ultimately lead a productive,
dignified life. Which is their “Right”?

Right now, the current Indian scenario doesn’t support UNHS at the national level, which means there
is no Indian Act which has made UNHS mandatory for each baby born. In absence of this, the onus of
referring the baby for hearing screening lies with hearing testing lies with either to the discretion of parents or the
treating doctor. Hearing loss is an invisible disability. When a baby reaches the hearing testing facility, it might
be pretty late. We have witnessed many children reaching for a hearing assessment after their first birthday or
much later. Many such late identified children are forced to compromise on various aspects of life and fail to
live a productive independent life as per their potentials and aspirations. The root cause of this is inadequate
verbal speech and language development. If this situation can be easily avoided by introducing neonatal hearing
screening for all the babies born , the answer to the question which props up in minds of many that i.e. : whether
UNHS is a “Right or Liberty” will be resolved. 

Great moment of pride for all of us…APOORV VIJAY KULKARNI

Mobility expert with a Stanford MBA is honored with National Award today, 03-12-2022. Hon’ble
President of India felicitated Mr. Apoorv Kulkarni with the National Award for Individual Excellence as the
Sarvshresth Divyangjan on Dec 3 rd – highest civilian award for a disabled individual. Mr. Kulkarni heads
research at OMI Foundation, a think tank specializing in mobility and innovation. Mr. Kulkarni is a Stanford
MBA, Reliance Dhirubhai Ambani Fellow and Chartered Accountant. Mr. Kulkarni is an expert member of
committees at NIUA, FICCI, etc. and routinely writes Opinion Editorials for national publications such as
CNBC and The Hindu Business Line. It is a matter of great honor that the Government of India has
conferred the National Award for Individual Excellence as the Sarvshreshth Divyangjan (2022) on Mr.
Apoorv Kulkarni. Hon’ble President of India, Smt. Droupadi Murmu presented the award today. This is
the highest civilian award bestowed on an individual living with a disability. Mr. Kulkarni is being recognized
for his professional, academic and personal achievements through this award.
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Sadda Huque: My take

Priti Mehta (FY B Ed) 
priti2023.hacse@gmail.com

Each and every child should be able to enjoy children’s rights. It is their birthright. No matter who they
are, where they live, what language they speak, what their religion is, what they think, what they look like, if
they are a boy or girl, if they have a disability, if they are rich or poor, and no matter whom their parents or
families are or what their parents or families believe or do. No child should be treated unfairly for any reason.
Treating any child in an unwanted manner or restricting him/her from enjoying the rights is liable to legal penalty
or punishment. 

Children’s rights include their right to association with both parents, human identity as well as the basic
needs for physical protection, food, universal state-paid education, health care, and effective criminal laws
appropriate for the age and development of the child, equal protection of the child’s civil rights, and freedom
from discrimination on the basis of the child’s race, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin,
religion, disability, color, ethnicity, or other characteristics. Interpretations of children’s rights range from allowing
children the capacity for autonomous action to the enforcement of children being physically, mentally and
emotionally free from abuse, though what constitutes “abuse” is a matter of debate. Other definitions include
the rights to care and nurturing.

Children’s rights are executed by law. Some of the important children’s rights include - right to equality,
right against discrimination, right to freedom of expression, right to life, right to education, right to being protected
from trafficking and forced into labor, right to be protected from hazardous employment and right to be
protected against abuse. Parents do not have absolute power over their children. Parents are subject to
criminal laws against abandonment, abuse, and neglect of children. International human rights law provides that
manifestation of one’s religion may be limited in the interests of public safety, for the protection of public order,
health or morals, or for the protection of the rights and freedoms of others. Courts have placed other limits on
parental powers and acts.

Harassing and torturing children doesn’t only destroy a nation’s future, but it also weakens the child
emotionally and mentally. Once the child is traumatized, his/her future can become a mess. They would need
many years to overcome the trauma and achieve success in life or to lead a normal life. The childhood trauma
may haunt them for the rest of their lives. Every child is important and deserves to be taken care of. If the child
is showered with love in his/her childhood, then the child will learn to do the same when he/she grows up. A
mentally, emotionally and physically healthy child is the real wealth of any nation and family.

“Life is a balancing act. While we have all the rights to be in freedom, peace, harmony and bliss; we do have a
responsibility to ensure that others too enjoy their own freedom, peace, harmony and bliss.”

– Vishwas Chavan
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Sadda   Huque (My Rights) – Perspectives From The Would  Be Teachers

 Students of HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE

Ensuring the rights of the persons with disabilities is:

Understanding the rights of the PWDs and playing a definite role in ensuring these. 

Ensuring that the rights are not violated in their cases because of the 2 main reasons which are as follows:

1. These support quality of life and the improvement of the total well-being of persons with disabilities.

2. These ensure freedom and independence.

I shall exert all efforts to remove / minimize all social, cultural, economic, environmental and attitudinal
barriers towards the true essence of diversity and inclusion.

Shefali Vora (SY B Ed Spl. Edu LD; BATCH 2020-2022)

As a special educator, I want to understand the rights of the PWDs and play my bit in ensuring that these
are not violated in their cases because each individual has the right to live with dignity. Simple! 

                                                       Renuka Gongade (SY B Ed Spl. Edu LD; BATCH 2020-2022)

ceePes nkeäkeâ..! (mekeeËmee"er }eiet-Dehebie efkeâbkee DekÙebie-DeefOekeâejeÛeer heefjYee<ee yeo}le veener!)
ner }{eF& veener heâòeâ peieCÙeeÛeer, ner }{eF& Deens DeeheuÙee DeefmlelkeeÛeer..!
ØelÙeskeâe}e ceeefnleer nkeer DeeheuÙee nkeäkeâebÛeer.., meceevelesÛee, DeefYekÙeòeâer mkeeleb$ÙeeÛee Mees<eCeeheemetve mebj#eCeeÛee, Oeeefce&keâ efveke[ ke mkeeleb$Ùe,

meebmke=âeflekeâ ke Mew#eefCekeâ DeeefCe mebkewOeeefvekeâ Øeeflekeâej nkeäkeâeÛeer..!
ceeieCeer keâje DeeheuÙee cet}Yetle nkeäkeâeÛeer..,hejbleg peeCeerke DemetÅee vesnceer DeeheuÙee keâle&kÙeebÛeer!

Suchita Phalle, (F Y B Ed Spl. Edu HI; BATCH 2021-2023)

efMe#eCeeÛee DeefOekeâej. efMe#eCe ne efkekeâefmele DeLe&kÙekemLesÛee ØecegKe hew}t Deens. efMe#eCe kesâkeU kÙeòeâer}e lÙeeÛÙee nkeäkeâebyeö} peeie™keâ keâjle veener
lej mebOeerÛÙee efKe[keäÙee GIe[tve lÙeeÛÙee #eceleebÛee F<šlece keehej keâjCÙeeme ceole keâjles. cnCetveÛe efMe#eCe ne ‘DeefOekeâej’ mecepetve IesCÙeeÛee DeeefCe
efceUkeCÙeeÛee ÙeesiÙe ceeie& Deens. DehebieefMe#eCe #es$eele keâeceefiejer keâ™ve ÙeebÛÙee Ùee DeefOekeâejebÛes peleve keâjCÙeeÛee ceePee ceeveme Deens.

Aniket Doke, (F Y B Ed Spl. Edu HI; BATCH 2021-2023)

nces Deheves ef}S DeÛÚe meesÛeves Deewj DeÛÚe keâjves keâe hetje DeefOekeâej nw, nce Deheves efMe#ee keâe ceeie& mkeÙeb Ûegve mekeâles nw Ùeefo nceW mener meceÙe
hej mener ceeie&oMe&ve efceues / keäÙee Deehe cesjs efkeOeeve ces efkekeâueebielee keâe meboYe& Keespe jns nes? DeefOekeâ hejsMeeve vee nes! ‘nce’ Meyo ces ner efkekeâueebielee
keâe meceekesMeve nw! nesvee ÛeeefnS!!

Anjali Amit Shrivastav (F Y B Ed Spl. Edu HI; BATCH 2021-23)
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Ensuring the rights of the persons with disabilities is:

Right to choose what is good for one’s own mental well-being without the fear of being judged.  

Right to be able to take a stand on anything that’s against their wish.

Right to live in harmony and ignore the conflicts that are out of control.

As a special educator, I want to understand the rights of the PWDs and play my bit in ensuring these are not
violated in their cases because according to UNICEF, all human beings are entitled to their human rights
without discrimination of any kind, such as: disability. 

                                                         Amina Dawe (FY B Ed Spl. Edu – LD; BATCH 2021-2023)

Let them embrace their rights & see how the nation grows!  #ChildrensRights #SadeHuque. I just intend to
facilitate the process in my own small way.             

 Priti Mehta (FY B Ed Spl. Edu LD; BATCH 2021-2023)

“If I am unwilling to fight for my fundamental rights, I lose the right to complain when they are threatened”

Ms Poonam Bidekar (FY B Ed Spl. Edu LD; BATCH 2021-2023)

“The problem with today’s culture is that we have too many rights and not enough wrongs.”¯ Ron Brackin

Ph.D Enrolment

Two faculty members have registered themselves for their Ph.D (Special
Education) in the year 2021-2022. Ms.Nisha Kutty, Assistant Professor in
learning Disability is pursuing Ph.D from AYJNISHD, under the guidance of
Dr.Suni Mathew. Ms.Poonam Mishra, Assistant Professor in Intellectual
Disability is pursuing Ph.D from Dept. of Education, Avinashilingam Institute
for Home Science and Higher Education of Women, Deemed to be University,
Coimbatore Under the guidance of Prof. G.Victoria Naomi. HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE wishes
best luck to both for their Ph.D.  with a lot of new learning and new contribution
to the field of research in special education.

“Know your limits, but never stop trying to break them.” – Kyle Maynard
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News That Matters!
Compiled by Dr Amit Mishal

1. Dr.Reena Shinde, our alumnus for her project won an international award. We congratulate our alumnus
Reena Shinde for the same. Disability Rescue Management System (DRMS) has been awarded with
a prestigious ICT 4 Inclusion Challenge 2022 by the Global development agencies including German
Development Cooperation (GIZ), France based ATOS and German Ministry initiative-Make IT Alliance.
DRMS has also been selected as one of the 13 global innovations under the ZERO IMPACT Transfer
Program instituted by Austria based The Essl Foundation, US based Ashoka-The Change Maker,
Chile based Foundation Descubreme, GIZ and ATOS. DRMS has been conceptualized by a Navi
Mumbai based team of five professionals with diverse backgrounds including Mr. Pramod Dabrase,
Dr Reena Shinde, Dr Sumit Shinde, Dr Saumil Asher and Mr. Sushant Shinde. For the ICT INCLUSION
CHALLENGE they won the runner up prize in the competition and won an award of 1500 Euros from
them and got the sponsorship to join them to Vienna Austria for the Conference in inclusion in the
month of February to present our idea to the German government.  

https://atos.net/en/2022/news_2022_12_06/winners-of-ict-4-inclusion-challenge-india-edition-announced

2. Department of School Education and Literacy, MoE, GoI launched Prashast - a Mobile App based
tool for screening disabilities in school children, on 6th September. PRASHAST Mobile App and
Toolkit will help school teachers screen disability, particularly, Specific Learning Disorder, such as
Dyslexia, Dysgraphia, Dyscalculia, etc. at an early stage. It is a handy tool for initial screening by
teachers, and will help identify those children who need to be referred for specialist screening. 

3. Goa ramps up poll infra, 8 booths to be managed by people with disabilities. Goa was all set to make
all the upcoming assembly elections accessible to the elderly and persons with disabilities. Permanent
ramps with handrails, wheel chairs, accessible toilets, Braille Ballot Guides and tactile flooring have
been put in place to make polling stations disabled friendly. 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/goa-ramps-up-poll-infra-8-booths-to-be-managed-by-people-with-disabilities/
articleshow/89536499.cms 

4. President Droupadi Murmu on 3rd Dec 2022 stressed on the maximum use of technology to remove
language-related barriers in education and to make education more accessible to children with disabilities.
She presented the National Awards for the Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities for 2021 and
2022 here on the occasion of International Day of Persons with Disabilities. She said she was happy to
note that the conversion of NCERT text books for classes 1 to 6 into Indian sign language for hearing-
impaired children has been done. The President said the government is taking several steps for the
empowerment of the divyangjan. She said that when divyang people would make their effective
contribution by joining the mainstream, then the country would move forward on the path of development
at a faster pace.

https://www.ndtv.com/education/president-stresses-on-maximum-use-of-technology-make-education-accessible-children-disabilities 

5. Rajasthan Government asked Schools to conduct “Special-Needs Child” survey from December
2021 to January 2022.Schools was to identify the boys and girls with special needs of all 21 categories
of disability. The survey was to be done at the block and district level to ensure that all students are
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included in the survey and their information is submitted by the schools. Rajasthan council of school
education stated in a communiqué, “In the RPWD Act 2016, the survey work of special needs boys
and girls (CWSN) of all 21 categories of disability is to be done as a campaign and is to be done
compulsorily at every school level. Schools were told to enroll all the identified special needs boys and
girls, and they will have to make an entry on Shala Darpan, Unified District Information System for
Education (UDISE) Plus, and Management portals.

https://www.ndtv.com/education/rajasthan-government-asks-schools-conduct-special-needs-child-survey-from-december 

6.     There is a “dearth” of rehabilitation professionals or special teachers who alone can impart education
and training to handicapped persons or children with special needs (CwSN) and are registered by the
Rehabilitation Council of India, the Supreme Court said. The apex court, observing that this disparity
will have to be addressed by the National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE), said persons with
disabilities in the country constitute over 2.21 per cent of the total population as per the Census figures
of 2011. A bench headed by Justice A M Khanwilkar said there are only 1, 20,781 special educators
registered at present with the Rehabilitation Council of India (RCI). “As of today, there is a dearth of
rehabilitation professionals or special teachers recognized and registered by the council, who alone
can impart education and training to handicap persons/CwSN,” said the bench, also comprising Justices
Dinesh Maheshwari and C T Ravikumar. The top court said it is for the NCTE to evolve a holistic
mechanism in collaboration with the RCI to enhance the number of special teachers to overcome the
deficit.  The top court said the Centre must forthwith notify the standards of pupil-teacher ratio for
special schools and also separate norms for special teachers, who alone can impart education and
training to CwSN in general schools across the country.

https://www.ndtv.com/education/dearth-of-special-teachers-who-alone-can-impart-education-training-cwsn-sc

7.     Education Minister Releases Guidelines to Develop E-Content for Differently-Abled Children. The
guidelines submitted in the form of a report by a committee of members comprise eleven Sections and
two Appendices to guide as to how the e-contents are too made for children with special needs.  . The
guidelines said that e-Content for CwDs should be developed based on the four principles —
perceivable, operable, understandable and robust. The e-Content developed for the children with
special needs including text, tables, diagrams, visuals, audios and videos should comply with national
and international accessibility standards, it added. The Committee has also recommended that in a
phased manner textbooks may be adapted into Accessible Digital Textbooks (ADTs). The content of
ADTs should be provided in multiple formats (text, audio, video, sign language) with turn-on and turn-
off features. Distribution platforms, the guidelines add, on which content is uploaded (e.g. DIKSHA)
and Reading platforms/devices on which content is accessed and interacted (e.g. e-pathshala) must
comply with technical standards and reasonable pedagogical accommodations have been recommended
to meet specific needs of CwDs. These guidelines will initiate the creation of high quality content for
digital education to Children with Special needs. They are dynamic by nature, to be improved based
on experience and advent of better technology.

https://www.ndtv.com/education/education-minister-releases-guidelines-develop-e-content-for-differently-abled-children 

8.     The international meeting on bullying involving children and young people with disabilities was held in the
lead-up to the World Anti-Bullying Forum in Stockholm on 1-3 November. Representatives from UN
agencies, non-Government and civil society organizations, academia and youth explored the available
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evidence, and spotlighted examples of targeted responses to bullying. A new report summarizing the key
findings of a literature review commissioned by UNESCO was presented for the first time during the
meeting. During the final panel discussion at the international meeting, experts debated how responses to
bullying would be improved if more young people with disabilities were involved in research. 

https://en.unesco.org/news/bullying-rates-higher-children-disabilities

9.    Saudamini Pethe – the first deaf advocate enrolled with the Bar Council of Delhi wanted to work for
the rights of the hearing impaired and helps them gain access to healthcare, education and justice. The
45 year old woman. Lawyer would be arguing her matters in courts through the medium of ISL
interpreter and seeks to be an inspiration to the deaf youth to join the legal profession and contribute to
the cause of their community. Pethe who suffering hearing loss after being infected with meningitis at the
age of 9 and consequently taking strong medicines, feels that words like ‘disability’ and ‘impairment ’
have negative connotations. “My aim is to use my law degree to advocate the cause of deaf rights. To
make it possible for the deaf community in India to gain access in every aspect of life, be it education,
healthcare, or career and most importantly get access to justice,” she said. 

https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/the+new+indian+express-epaper-newexpress/in+a+first+deaf

10.   SC to Consortium of NLUs: Ensure no differently-abled student is denied access to CLAT exam. A
bench comprising Chief Justice D Y Chandrachud and Justice P S Narasimha said no deserving student
shall be stopped from getting scribe in the examination. The Consortium of National Law Universities
have been directed by the Supreme Court to ensure that no differently abled student is denied access
to the upcoming CLAT examination and all necessary facilities are made available to the deserving
candidates including a scribe to write the papers. The Consortium of National Law Universities was
established on August 19, 2017 to improve the standards of legal education in the country and facilitate
better coordination among National Law Schools. A bench comprising Chief Justice D Y Chandrachud
and Justice P S Narasimha said no deserving student shall be stopped from getting scribe in the
examination.

https://indianexpress.com/article/education/sc-to-consortium-of-nlus-ensure-no-differently-abled-student-is-
denied-access-to-clat-exam-8327797/

11. IIT Madras organized sports carnival for Persons with Disabilities. Chennai (Tamil Nadu, India) Dec
11. The Indian Institute of technology (IIT) Madras on Sunday organized a ‘Sports Carnival’ with the
help of ICMR and TTK centre for Rehabilitation Research and Device Development for the people
with disabilities. The Carnival was titled ‘Sports 4 All’ and saw participation from over 200 players
who came from Delhi, Karnataka, Andra Pradesh, Kerla and Across Tamil Nadu, and most of them
were trying out sports for the first time in their life. 

https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/ani+english-epaper-anieng/iit+madras+organises+sports+carnival

12. Run by People with disabilities, Mitti Café in Bengaluru Airport is all about inclusiveness. This Bengaluru
Café Run By Specially-Abled Team Is Breaking Stereotypes, Empowering Lives. It is located in
Bengaluru’s Koramangala and Jayanagar, Mitti Café. It offers a warmly-lit ambience that is relaxing
and cozy at the same time. Visitors are welcomed with gleeful faces of a team consisting of specially-
abled persons.

https://thelogicalindian.com/inclusivity/mitti-cafe-bengaluru-specially-abled-employees-27536
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DeefOekeâ ceeefnleermee"er DeeceÛÙee ceneYejleer Ùeespevee ¢ee JesyemeeF&šuee efJnefmeš keâje
Yeejle mejkeâej

meeceeefpekeâ vÙeeÙe DeeefCe me#eceerkeâjCe ceb$eeueÙe
efJekeâueebie JÙeòeâeRÛes (efoJÙeebiepeve) me#eceerkeâjCe efJeYeeie

meeOeveebÛÙee / GheÙeb$eebÛÙee Kejsoermee"er / leer yemeefJeCÙeemee"er
efoJÙeebiepeveebvee meneÙÙe osCÙeeÛeer Ùeespevee (S[erhe efmkeâce)

Ùee ÙeespevesKeeueer efoJÙeebiepeveebvee lÙeebÛÙee jespeieejemee"er, hegveJe&meveemee"er DeeefCe
mJeleb$eheCes peieCÙeemee"er meeOeves DeeefCe meneÙÙekeâ GhekeâjCes hegjefJeCÙeele Ùesleele.

“I am different, not less.” – Dr. Temple Grandin

Poem on Sadda Huque

One day they’ll have their turn,

To show the world that they can fly...

There is nothing that can stop them,

They won’t stop giving another try!

We don’t demand power; we demand to be seen by
public sight

We demand justice and most of all we demand
child’s right

Let’s fight for children’s rights!

Let’s fight for children’s rights!

Priti Mehta (FY B Ed Spl. Edu LD)

Deefive Yeeefle leeheerle, lees peue meer Meerleue ngb ~
heg<he Yeeleer keâesceue, ceQ Yetefce meer heefke$e ntb ~
let keäÙee cegPe hej ueebÚve ueieeSiee keâeÙej

ceQ lesjs ceeLes keâe keâuebkeâ ntb ~
ØeefleMeesOe ceW peueleer Deefive ng, ceQ OewÙe& efkeâ cetefle& ntb ~

let keäÙee cegPes jeskesâiee efveye&},
ceQ keemegoske kesâ Deßeg keâe keâejCe ntb, jekeCe kesâ Deble keâe otmeje veece ntb,

ceQ ceneYeejle keâe keâejCe ntb,
ceQ me=ef<š kesâ efvecee&Ce keâe ØeceeCe ntb ~

lesje keäÙee Deefmlelke DeiÙeeveer, ceQ lesjs Deefmlelke keâe Yeer ØeceeCe ntb ~
ne ceQ Deewjle ntb,

heerefÌ[le keâer heer[e keâer Deekeepe ntb
vÙeeÙe keâer cetjle ceQ DevÙeeÙe keâe efkeveeMe ntb ~

Depeerkeve keâ<š kesâ efueS lelhej,
ceQ menbefMeuelee keâe Øeleerkeâ ntb~

ne ne ceQ m$eer ngb,
meejs heehees keâe Deble ntb ~
ne ne ceQ Deewjle ntb~

     Pranita Golanbade (FYB Ed Spl.Edu HI)
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 “Freedom is an expensive gift always worth fighting for. Even if it costs us!”¯ Marck E. Estemil

When Readers write !

ARUSHI  of CCYM’S  Hashu Advani College of Special EducationHashu Advani College of Special EducationHashu Advani College of Special EducationHashu Advani College of Special EducationHashu Advani College of Special Education is a good
summarized booklet of all the activities done by the college. It is infact like a blue print, a
short one glance description of the college contribution round the academic year in the
field of preparation of special teachers.  The theme of Arushi, the contributed articles
related to the theme, the attractive catchy boxes highlighting events, toppers, PhD
awardees, introduction to new courses is very useful for the readers to know the highlights
at one glance.  Arushi even has in its annual Report, list of Collaborators, individual
achievements of faculty competition winners, Audit reports which very few college magazines
and newsletters have in it, have.

 Some suggestions like making it less bulky by consizeing the sentences and just
giving in short the information in one or two lines to serve purpose will be better. More the
magazine more colorful with better quality photos will make the magazine more appealing
for the readers. Overall reading and understanding the Arushi and knowing the college
contribution to the field of education was really good activity for me and I found it
interesting.

Best wishes for printing such more Arushi ’s in future with such unique and different
themes.

Dr.Naaz S Dhakam, Former Principal, Oriental College of Education & Research

ARUSHI!ARUSHI!ARUSHI!ARUSHI!ARUSHI!

             ARUSHI means sun rays symbolizing hope and beginning. From that sense theARUSHI means sun rays symbolizing hope and beginning. From that sense theARUSHI means sun rays symbolizing hope and beginning. From that sense theARUSHI means sun rays symbolizing hope and beginning. From that sense theARUSHI means sun rays symbolizing hope and beginning. From that sense the
name of the annual report of my alma mater is apt. I was happy reading the ARUSHIname of the annual report of my alma mater is apt. I was happy reading the ARUSHIname of the annual report of my alma mater is apt. I was happy reading the ARUSHIname of the annual report of my alma mater is apt. I was happy reading the ARUSHIname of the annual report of my alma mater is apt. I was happy reading the ARUSHI
since I got nostalgic remembering my involvement in it as a student. Now as ansince I got nostalgic remembering my involvement in it as a student. Now as ansince I got nostalgic remembering my involvement in it as a student. Now as ansince I got nostalgic remembering my involvement in it as a student. Now as ansince I got nostalgic remembering my involvement in it as a student. Now as an
alumna, I look at it as a link to the world of special education. It gives updates onalumna, I look at it as a link to the world of special education. It gives updates onalumna, I look at it as a link to the world of special education. It gives updates onalumna, I look at it as a link to the world of special education. It gives updates onalumna, I look at it as a link to the world of special education. It gives updates on
college activities and is like a window to help us peep in the world. The theme of thiscollege activities and is like a window to help us peep in the world. The theme of thiscollege activities and is like a window to help us peep in the world. The theme of thiscollege activities and is like a window to help us peep in the world. The theme of thiscollege activities and is like a window to help us peep in the world. The theme of this
ARUSHI is very appropriate since one thing that pandemic taught us is - innovation isARUSHI is very appropriate since one thing that pandemic taught us is - innovation isARUSHI is very appropriate since one thing that pandemic taught us is - innovation isARUSHI is very appropriate since one thing that pandemic taught us is - innovation isARUSHI is very appropriate since one thing that pandemic taught us is - innovation is
the way forward. I like the article by Dr.AMIT MISHAL particularly. The informativethe way forward. I like the article by Dr.AMIT MISHAL particularly. The informativethe way forward. I like the article by Dr.AMIT MISHAL particularly. The informativethe way forward. I like the article by Dr.AMIT MISHAL particularly. The informativethe way forward. I like the article by Dr.AMIT MISHAL particularly. The informative
boxes in the report are like fun updates. I liked the cover page design. The quality ofboxes in the report are like fun updates. I liked the cover page design. The quality ofboxes in the report are like fun updates. I liked the cover page design. The quality ofboxes in the report are like fun updates. I liked the cover page design. The quality ofboxes in the report are like fun updates. I liked the cover page design. The quality of
photos could have been better but nonetheless these serve the purpose of visualphotos could have been better but nonetheless these serve the purpose of visualphotos could have been better but nonetheless these serve the purpose of visualphotos could have been better but nonetheless these serve the purpose of visualphotos could have been better but nonetheless these serve the purpose of visual
updates and an aid to connect with current students. Overall Arushi was an excellentupdates and an aid to connect with current students. Overall Arushi was an excellentupdates and an aid to connect with current students. Overall Arushi was an excellentupdates and an aid to connect with current students. Overall Arushi was an excellentupdates and an aid to connect with current students. Overall Arushi was an excellent
read with a value addition of academic articles. My best wishes to the editorial team.read with a value addition of academic articles. My best wishes to the editorial team.read with a value addition of academic articles. My best wishes to the editorial team.read with a value addition of academic articles. My best wishes to the editorial team.read with a value addition of academic articles. My best wishes to the editorial team.

Sayyed Aayesha FSayyed Aayesha FSayyed Aayesha FSayyed Aayesha FSayyed Aayesha F
Alumni Alumni Alumni Alumni Alumni HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE

When Readers write !
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Inclusion Drives Innovation – Sweta Machanavajhala : A Success Story From Bal Vidylay

Sweta Machanavajhala was born deaf , learnt to listen with the help of hearing aids and talk during an
intensive training in Balavidyalaya when she was under 6 years. Surviving in the mainstream school ,
college and industry was not an easy feat as Swetha faced numerous obstacles. While she was in deep
thought why no one was innovating to make audio content accessible for people who are deaf or hard of
hearing her inner voice told her “ why don’t you be the innovator instead you have a lot of first-hand
experience.” This thought alone pushed Swetha to innovate beyond boundaries.
 http://www.balavidyalayaschool.org

Self-Study Courses- Where learning happens according to the learner’s pace
Students are encouraged to opt for courses depending on their area of interest and are guided by the faculty
to choose the appropriate course. The objectives are to increase digital literacy among students, to increase
the knowledge about different fields apart from the student’s area of specialization. Outcome of colleges
efforts towards self study courses is - all the students enrolled in courses offered by Swayam and different
educational institutes. They were able to successfully complete the course. The students were happy that
they were able to be part of courses that were of their interest and could gain a considerable amount of
information about an area beyond the syllabus. Good Job Nisha Kutty for facilitating the process.

MULYAMANTHAN- The value of the Quarter
The best way to learn about values is to reflect on them followed by practicing the chosen value.  We try to
do it through  'MULYA MANTHAN (cetuÙecebLeve)'  means Brainstorming on Values. This is a new quality
initiative taken up by IQAC OF HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE      since January 2022. Every 3- 4 month a new value is to be
brainstormed by all the staff,  students, alumni. The revised value is updatedon facebook and website
(http://www.hashuadvanismarak.org/hacse/value-of-the-quarter.html). We are going by the alphabetical
order in selecting a value each quarter. We announce the value and space is given on Facebook to give
comments on it. Staff, students and alumni are motivated to reflect on particular value in terms of meaning,
scope, relevance, own experience, challenges etc. They are expected to write a response in not more than
15 words. All are requested to visit the college Fb page, go to the comments section and paste your
response there. Prize is announced to the best response. For this value corner,Adaptability, Benevolence,
Collaboration and Diligence are the chosen values to be brainstormed by end of Dec 2022.

Ways to build an inclusive society- Reposting A Media Coverage with Gratitude

The concept of inclusivity needs to be taken beyond decision making to being heard, valued and equality
inclusivity makes this world a better place. It strives to give individuals an equal chance to live, express,
love and earn despite their caste, religion, gender or disability. Limiting the concept of Inclusivity to just
decision-making isn’t the right thing. It also encircles the part of being heard , valued and seen as an equal
individual in society. Using respective language Addressing someone can say a lot about our language,
beliefs and mindset. People with disabilities are individuals , and that identity should come before
disability.Disability Awareness in Schools . Social Inclusion Work Culture- Giving a fair chance to sit in
interviews , in decision making , in promotions can improve society to great extent. Increased participation
– Casting people with disabilities will make them seen and give them a chance to stand out. Including them
in politics can make them raise their voices for social change. https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/
ahmedabad+mirror-epaper-ahdbdmr/ways+to+build+an+inclusive+society-newsid-
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RTT High School Highlights January 2021 to May 2022 : REPORT

A Session On CCE
Republic Day
Registration Of New
Books In Library

Hashuji Jayanti

Upgradation Of Ex-
Students Data
Yearly Planning
Two Days Workshop On
Yoga
First General Parents
Meeting
Parent Orientation
Meeting
First General Parents
Meeting
Hashuji Advaniji Death
Anniversary
Independence Day
Yoga Training Camp

Parent Sensitization
Programme
Lecture On Parenting

Surya Namaskar
Competition
(Sadhana Vidyalaya )

Mehndi Competition
(Sadhana Vidyalaya )

Slogan Competition
 A Talk on Mental Health

Republic Day

Reading Campaign
Woman’s Day

All Teachers
All Teachers
For All Students

All Staff

Ex-students

All Teachers
All Teaching Staff

Parents Of Std 5th To
Std 8th

New Admitted
Student’s Parents
Parents Of Pre Primary
To Std 4th
All Teachers And
Students
All Staff
All Teaching Staff

New Admitted
Student’s Parents

All Parents

Students From 10 To
14 Years

Students Above 14
years

All Teachers
 Staff

Staff
Balvarg To Std 8th

All Teachers

Dr Poonam Sawant
Sports Committee
 Received By National Trust
Coordinated  By Library
Committee
Celebration Committee

Madhura Joshi

Supervisors
Dr Rajesh Pawar

PTA  Committee

PTA  Committee

PTA  Committee

Celebration Committee
Celebration Committee
Sanjay Pimple

Clinical Committee

Dr Tushar Guha

 Sanjay Pimple
(Silver Medal )

Sunita Chindarkar
 (Second Prize)

Clinical Committee
Dr Shubha Thatte
( Inner Wheel Club Of Chembur)

Celebration Committee

Library Committee
Sunil  Pawle

02-01-2021
26-01-2021
05-02-2021

22-02-2021

15-03-2021

20-04-2021
22-05-2021

02-07-2021

02-07-2021

05-07-2021

22-07-2021
15-08-2021
28-08-2021

04-09-2021

08-09-2021

28-09-2021

28-09-2021

10-10-2021
11-10-2021

26-01-2022

08-02-2022
08-03-2022

Auditorium
Leela Boolani Hall
School Library

Online

RTT School

RTT School
Online

Online

Online

Online

Leela Boolani Hall
Leela Boolani Hall
Online

Online

Online

Online

Online

RTT School
Online

Leela Boolani Hall

School Classrooms

Leela Boolani Hall

EVENT PARTICIPANTS COORDINATOR/ RESOURCE
PERSON

DATE PLACE / ORG
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Death Anniversary

Computer Training

 A Talk On Genetic
Counseling
Ex-Students Meet And
Job Fair
Cleanliness Drive

 A Talk On Importance
Of Cochlear Implant

Udid Card Distribution

Donations Of Grains
 Workshop On Digital
Literacy
Annual Evaluation
 

1st Semester  Exams

Speech Competition
(Sadhana Vidyalaya )
Demo Lessons And
Class Observations

Donation

Enrolment Of New
Students

Bhagat Singh,
Rajguru, Sukhdev
All Students
 
All parents

All Ex-students

Staff

Parents Of
Shishuvarg And
New Admissions
52 Cards Were
Distributed
All Parents
All Teachers

Balvarg To Std 7th

Students
Std 8th And Std 9th

Students

Std 1st To Std 10th

Students From 10
To 14 Years
B.ED Trainees

32 Mobile
Handsets
13 Students

Celebration Committee

Pratham Foundation

Clinical Committee

PTA Committee

Cleanliness Committee

 Dr Navlakhe And Piyush Gujrati

Psychologist And Social Worker
Of The School

Nutrition Committee
Technical Committee

Examination Committee

Examination Committee

Examination Committee

 Madhavi Savarkar
(3  Prizes)
Concerned Class Teachers

Received From Various Donors
and school

Admission Committee

23-03-2022

08-04-2022

11-04-2022

15-04-2022

19-04-2022

26-04-2022

19-09-2022

31/3/21
12 /19/21

12/4/21-26/
4/21
15/3/2021-1/
4/2021
18th To 22nd

2021 October

28/9 /21

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Classroom

Online

Leela Boolani Hall

Leela Boolani hall

Rochiram T Thadhani
High School Premises
School Auditorium

RTT School

Leela Boolani Hall
Online

Online

Online

On Line Exams Were
Conducted
Online

School Classrooms

RTT School

RTT School

 Medals & Laurels :  SSC toppers in 2021
Name of the student

Akash Singh

Shivam Gupta

Rohit Gupta

%

77.20

73.60

68

Subjects

All regular subjects with no concession

All subjects with concession in math and science

All subjects with concession in math and science

Photo
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Personal Achievement of the Staff: RTT Highschool

1) Sunita Chindarkar was awarded Rajya Starya Adarsha GauravSamaz Ratna  Puruskar by
Manushya bal lokseva Samithi in 2021

2) Varsha Foujdar received first and second prize in two different categories in slogan competition held
on the occasion of mental health day organized by clinical committee of Rochiram T Thadhani high
school

3) Varsha faujdar andSunita Chindarkar were appointed as a covid vaccine coordinator in the l ward
of bmc for differently abled persons in June 2021 to Feb 2022

4) Varsha Foujdar and Manda Worlikar worked as a paper setter and setter in SSC Board
examinations.

5) Supriya More received Excellent Counselor award by Saksham Society Jaipur

Retirement
In the academic year following staff from our school is retired after completing their full service
1. Shri Ashok Waghmare
2. Smt Shubhada Satpute
3. Smt Rujuta Patil
4. Smt Gajanan more
5. Shri Dhulaji Shindhe
6. Smt Vandana Gawande

Student of the Year 2022: ZEESHAN SHEIKH

Give up or Get UP

Competition
Thought Competition
Thought Competition
Thought Competition
Caption Writing(Hindi)
Caption Writing (Hindi)
Caption Writing ( English)
Caption Writing ( English)
Intercollegiate E- Poster Making

Intercollegiate E- Poster Making

Intercollegiate E- Poster Making

Organization
HACSE
HACSE
HACSE
HACSE
HACSE
HACSE
HACSE
HACSE

HACSE

HACSE

  Name
Dianna Jagtap
Shravani Koli
Binaisha Fernandes
Swati Katkar
Dr.Amit Mishal
Shahida Mogar
Aaishah Raye
Anuya N Patil(Royal College of Edu
& Res for Women)
Bhavika V Patil(Royal College of
Edu & Res for Women)
Sumitra V Nishad( Thakur
Shamnarayan College of Edu & Res)

Position
First
Second
Third
First
Second
First
Second
First

Second

Third

COMPETITION WINNERS



OUR LOGO: Our logo indicates that the fabric of any society is like a jigsaw puzzle where 
diversity - if accommodated well, can create a complete picture. Persons with disabilities 
(Special needs) too are a part of this picture (astar shaped S in the logo). It is our mission to 
facilitate the process of special individuals ‘fitting’ well in the picture. Point we wish to express 
through our logo is: ALL connected pieces have to adapt themselves to fit into the larger scheme 
– not just a single piece.  We work with educational systems more than the persons with special 
needs themselves in order to create an inclusive world – where the picture is complete only 
when rights and dignity for EACH is ensured.  

Year of Establishment: 1997 Location: Chembur, Mumbai, Maharashtra, India
Management: CCYM – Chembur Colony Yuvak Mandal (Registered under Society’s 
Registration Act / The Bombay Trust Act – Donations 80G exempted.)
Affiliation: University of Mumbai
Recognition: RCI - Rehabilitation Council of India
Accreditation: NAAC - National Council of Assessment and Accreditation (Grade B+)
Approval: UGC - University Grant Commission under 12 (f) 2 (B)
Grant in aid: DHE - Department of Higher Education, Govt of Maharashtra
Admissions: CET - Common Entrance Test held by Govt of Maharashtra
Admissions regularized by: ARA – Admission Regulatory Authority, Govt of Maharashtra
Programs offered: B Ed – Special Education (Hearing Impairment)
                                  B Ed – Special Education (Learning Disability) 
Program Fees: Approximately 21000/ per year (Open) 7000/ per year (Reserved Category)
Student Scholarships: Dept of Social welfare, Govt of Maharashtra
Certificate programs offered: 
Adhikar – Family Empowerment certificate course
Aabhasi – Online certificate course on tools / techniques of virtual teaching learning
Aarambh – Disability Orientation Certificate course for mainstream teachers
Anubhooti – Conference for special teachers with CRE – RCI status
Aao Bate Kare – Online Certificate Course on basic conversational skills
Website:https://www.hashuadvanismarak.org/hacse/

Arushi

Annual Report ( 1st June 2021- 31st May 2022): The HACSE Update



Arushi
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Our Publications
keâCe&yeefOej yee}keâebÛee Yee<ee efkekeâeme keÙeveg™he knekee  cnCetve hee}keâ ke efMe#eekeâebÛee Deešeefheše Ûee}g Demelees. lÙeebÛÙee Ùee Oe[he[erle  ÙeesiÙe  keeÛeve

meeefnlÙeeÛeer  vesševes   iejpe Demeles. pes peevegve ÛeWyetj keâe@}veer Ùegkee ceb[UeÛÙee  ØekeâeMeve efkeYeeieeleHeâs& Kee}er}  hegmlekesâ efMe#ekeâebmee"er  ke hee}keâebmee"er
Ghe}yOe Deens.

DeeceÛes ØekeâeMeve
keâCe&yeefOej yee}keâebÛee Yee<eeefkekeâeme keÙeeveg™he knekee cnCetve hee}keâ ke efMe#ekeâebÛee Deešeefheše Ûee}t Demelees. lÙeebÛÙee Ùee Oe[he[erle ÙeesiÙe keeÛeve

meeefnlÙeeÛeer vesše ves iejpe Demeles. ns peeCetve ÛeWyetj keâe@}veer Ùegkekeâ ceb[UeÛÙee ØekeâeMeve efkeYeeieeves Kee}er} hegmlekesâ efMe#ekeâebmee"er ke hee}keâebmee"er Ghe}yOe
Deensle.

 hegmlekesâ Yee<ee Devegkeeefokeâe efkeâbcele efke<eÙe

Yee<eeef›eâÙee  Yeeie –1 efnboer megefvelee efÛebojkeâj ™. 50 Yee<ee-kÙeekeâjCeefkekeâeme
Yee<eeef›eâÙee Yeeie - 2 efnboer megefvelee efÛebojkeâj ™. 50 Yee<ee-kÙeekeâjCeefkekeâeme
DekÙeÙe efnboer megefvelee efÛebojkeâj ™. 50 kÙeekeâjCeefkekeâeme
keeÛeve efnboer megefvelee efÛebojkeâj ™. 50 Yee<eeefkekeâeme
efkeMes<eCe Yeeie-2 efnboer megefvelee efÛebojkeâj ™. 50 kÙeekeâjCeefkekeâeme
Okeveer Yeeie 1 ceje"er ke<ee& heâewpeoej ™.450 Yee<ee-keeÛeeefkekeâeme
Okeveer Yeeie 2 ceje"er ke<ee& heâewpeoej ™.500 Yee<ee-keeÛee

Winner at Intercollegiate Poetry Competition by St.Teresa’s Institute of Education 
Name Position

Jovia Rose Joy Third
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Organization
Dubai Scholar, Reliance foundation ,
Stephen School, Urmi foundations
Helen Keller Institute
NMMC

Don Bosco, Muktangan, Akanksha
foundation
CSED & EAR
Gateway School of Mumbai
Orientation towards assessments Ms Simran
Arora- Nair hospital (LD section)
Accreditation
Recognition
Affiliation
Individual speech teaching observation and
AVT at Aaroh Ms,Juee Khopkar
Group speech teaching observation ,
Sadhana Vidyalaya
Swati Jirange Specialisation School teaching
Little Hearts Learning Centre
RTT School
Specialisation School teaching ETC
Specialisation School teaching VMS
SOPAN (Ms.Rashna Sadri)
Don Bosco International School

Reach School
VES
SNDT, NIPIED, Suvidya, AYJNISHD

SNDT
HKI: Ms.Anuradha Bagchi,
SNDT,NIPIED, Suvidya
Learn Studio

Listening Together

VES,URMI,CCYM, HACSE

Nature
Aayam :  Job Placement

Practical and theory
Practical: Visit, Lesson
Observation and lesson execution
Field Engagement

Internship
Internship
Guest Lecture

NAAC
RCI
UoM
Practical

Practical

Classroom teaching
IEP Practical
Classroom Teaching
Classroom Teaching
Applied Behaviour
AnalysisCollaborative lecture
Observation for classroom
teaching
Internship in Inclusive School
Internship in Inclusive School
B7 collaborative lectures of
Hearing Impairment
Collaborative Lectures on VI
E1 Practical in collaboration Deaf
Blind
FDP- The Emotionally Intelligent
teacher
Webinar By Anu Sharma - How
brain learns to listen to sound in
early years
IQAC Meeting

Beneficiaries
SY HI and SY LD students

Sem I HI and LD students
Sem I and Sem III B Ed HI
and LD students
SY LD

SY LD
SY LD
SY LD and SY HI

Staff and Students
Staff and Students
Staff and Students
SY HI

SY HI

SY LD
SY HI
SY HI
SY HI
SY LD and HI

SY LD

SY HI
SY HI and LD
Students

Students
Students

Staff and Students

Staff and Students

Staff and Students

Academic Collaboration Of HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE     With Various Organizations
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Arushi 2022(1.6.2021- 31.5.2022) (with reference to Revised AQAR)

1.2.2. Number of value added courses offered  & 1.2.3 Number of students enrolled in the value-added courses

Number of
courses

01

Name

01

Course
Code

VA2/21

Year of
Offering

2021

Number of times
Offered during
the year

01

Year of
Discontinuation

Na

Number of
Students
enrolled in the
year

13

Number of
Students
completed the
course in the
year
13

Participants
other than
Our
Students

NA

2.4.6. Students develop competence to organize academic, cultural, sports and community related events through

Events

Planning and
scheduling
academic
,cultural and
sports events in
school

Planning and
execution of
community
related events

Nature of events

Poster Making

IIOC

Marathi Bhasha
Gaurav Sohala :
Prashna Manjusha
National Level
Webinar on “Making
Research Visible” on
the occasion of
Librarians’ Day 2021

Good Friday

National Reading Day
2021

Awareness about
Special Children

Women’s Day
Celebration

Celebration Of Birth
Anniversary of Dr
Ambedkar

Duration with dates

11.11.2021

26.10.2021 to
28.10.2021

27.02.2022

12.08.2021

16.4.2022

19.06.2021- 03.07.2021

8/4/22 to 13/4/22

08.03.2022

30.04.2022

Nature of teacher
involvement

Oriented the
student participants
about the poster
before the
conference

Process owner

Process owner

Process owner

Guidance

Process owner

Coordination

Process owner

Guidance

Nature of
student
participation

Made posters
on
Interdisciplinary
International
Online
Conference(IIOC)

Volunteering

Online quiz

Online Session

Execution

Online Quiz

Street Play and
Survey in the
interiors of
Mumbai

Competition

Book Exhibition

Number of
students
participated

11

11

37

66
(participants
of different
colleges)

11

30
(participants
of different
colleges)

14

36

50
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Building teams
and helping
them to
participate

Involvement in
preparatory
arrangements

Good Friday

National Science Day
2022

E-Intercollegiate
Poster Competition

IIOC

Value Added Course
begins (online – 35
hours)

National Level
Webinar on “Making
Research Visible”
onthe occasion of
Librarians’ Day 2021

Teachers Day
Celebration

Institutional
Assessment (B Ed
LD) by RCI

IQAC meeting

IIOC on Assessment
and Diagnostic
Practices of SLD
across countries

College Development
Committee

Celebration Of Birth
Anniversary of Dr
Ambedkar

Value Added Course
begins (online – 35
hours)

25th year celebration
lecture series

Teachers Day
Celebration

16.4.2022

10.3.2022

28.2.2022

26.10.2022  to
28.10.2022
16.10.2022 Onwards
Every Week

12.08.2021

4.9.2022

4.1.2022 to 5.1.2022

11.3.2022

26.10.2022 to
28.10.2022

5.4.2022

30.04.2022

16.10.2022 Onwards
Every Week

27.1.22 (All Lecture
Series)

4.9.22

Guidance

Support

Process owner

Process Owner

Process owner

Process Owner

Process Owner

Process Owner

Process owner

Process Owner

Process owner

Process Owner

Process Owner

Process Owner

Process Owner

Execution
Individual, Group.
Planning, Organization

Volunteering

Introducing resource
person, Vote of thanks,
Sharing presentation if
needed, Attendance, Taking
photographs, filling up
feedback form,

Volunteering by helping to
take ahead smoothly in
the Online Session

Planning, Arrangement,
Celebration of event

Volunteering

Volunteering

Volunteering during the
events

Representative member/
Volunteering by student

Book Exhibition

Introducing resource person,
Vote of thanks, Sharing
presentation if needed,
Attendance, Taking
photographs, filling up
feedback form,

Volunteering

Planning, Arrangement,
Celebration of event

11

13

1

11

14

5

14

14

2

11

4

5

14

10

14
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Executing/
conducting
the event

Diksharambh

Internship Presentation
D18 and D19(Project
mode learning and
student evaluation)

Diksharambh

25th year celebration
lecture series

Teachers Day
Celebration

National Science Day
2022

12.3.22

19.5.22

12.3.22

27.1. 22 (All Lecture
Series)

4.9.2022

10.3.2022

Process Owner

Process Owner

Process Owner

Process Owner

Process owner

Guidance

Volunteering( Welcom,
Photos and orientation

Arrangement, Photos,
Volunteering

Volunteering( Welcome,
Photos and orientation

Volunteering –
Introduction, Vote of thanks,
Photo and other work.

Planning, Arrangement,
Celebration of event

Individual, Group.
Planning, Organization

5

4

5

10

14

13

2.7.2. Update on Students University declared result:

Year

2022

Programme Code

4E00314 &4E00614

Programme Name

B.Ed Hearing Impairment
B.Ed Learning Disability

Percentage of
students appeared in
the final year
examination

100%

Number of students
passed in final year
examination

           92.31%

3.2.1 Research Articles published by faculties:

Title of the Paper

Content Analysis of
JRCI

Why do they prefer
e-book?

Effective content delivery
–Heart of the Teaching
Learning Process
“Impact of contactless
& Electronically
Maintained Commerce,
Management,
Hospitality, Education
on Indian Economy”
Governance In Higher
Education Institutions!

Name of the
author/s

Sandhya B. Pagare

Sandhya B. Pagare
Dr.Sarika Sawant

Dr.Amit Mishal

Dr.Amit Mishal

Dr.Amit Mishal

Name of Journal

Contemporary Trends In
Humanities, Commerce And
Library Science   
Vidyabharati International
Interdisciplinary Research
journal   
Aayushi International
Interdisciplinary Research
Journal (AIIRJ)

International Journal of
Advance and Innovative
Research

International Journal Of
Multidisciplinary Research
And Technology

Year of
Publication

2022 

2021 

2022

2022

2021

ISBN/ISSN
number

2582-5429 

2319-4979 

2349-638x

2394 – 7780

2582-7359

Publisher

Akshara
Publication

SSSKR   Innani
Mahavidyalaya
(WEB  OF  SCIENCE) 
Padmashri
Dr.G.G.Jadhav
Mahavidyalaya,

Indian
Academicians and
Researchers
Association

B.L.Amlani College
Of Commerce
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3.2.2 Books / chapters in edited books and conference proceedings published

YearName

Sandhya
Pagare

Dr. Amit
Mishal

Dr. Amit
Mishal

Dr. Amit
Mishal

Dr. Amit
Mishal

Dr. Amit
Mishal

Dr. Amit
Mishal

Dr. Amit
Mishal

Title of the book
/chapters
published
Changing
information
landscape:
rediscovering
libraries   

Pedagogy of
Social Science

Pedagogy of
Social Science
Interactive
Method
Pedagogy of
Social Science
Interactive
Method
Pedagogy of
Social Science
Interactive
Method
Educational
system of
Contemporary
India
Educational
system of
Contemporary
India
Marching
Towards Self-
Reliant India

Title of the
paper/chapter

E-book use
behavior of the
library users of
Engineering
colleges in
Mumbai

Use of Teaching
Aids-Teaching
Learning
Materials
Interactive
Method

Micro Teaching
and Micro
Lessons

Quality of a Good
Social Science
Textbook

Culture and
Education

Vocational
Education

Vocational
Education, Skill
Training And ICT
Training A Must!

Name of the
conference

  Library
Association
International
12.1.2020 &
13.12.2020

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

National/
International

5th

International
Conference of
Asian
Libraries

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

International
Marching
Towards Self-
Reliant India

Year of
publication

2021 

2021

2021

2021

2021

2021

2021

2021

ISBN number
of the
proceedings
978-93-83931-
77-4 

978-93-91002-
52-7

978-93-91002-
52-7

978-93-91002-
52-7

978-93-91002-
52-7

978-93-90692-
72-9

978-93-90692-
72-9

978-93-5493-
040-9

Name of
publisher

Academic
Publication,
Delhi 

ABS Book
Publisher

ABS Book
Publisher

ABS Book
Publisher

ABS Book
Publisher

Mittal
Publications

Mittal
Publications

Taran
Publishing
House,
Haryana

Institution waste management practices include

Activity: GREEN INITIATIVE : SATAT Date

Arranged a webinar on Green Initiatives for a better life 13/3/21

An orientation on ‘Green initiatives: Maintenance of the compost pit. 15/8/21

The day we become silent about the things that matter is the moment our lives begin to end.”
 – Shenita Etwaroo
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Number of quality initiatives taken by IQAC

# IQAC Initiative
1 Seminar on life skill by Sadhana kaikini
2 NAAC Assessment
3 AQAR Submission 2020-2021
4 E-poster Intercollegiate Competition 
5 Daily asanas: Yoga day celebration
6 Workshop on emotionally intelligent teacher at Learn Studio
7 Workshop on listening through brain by Dr Anu Sharma
8 Workshop on making research visible by Dr Sarika Sawant
9 In conversation with Apurva Joshi to celebrate World Deaf Day
10 Awareness drive on Dyslexia Week with Maharashtra Dyslexia Association
11 Webinar on Mental Health by Dr Shubha Thatte organized by RTT High School
12 International Interdisciplinary Online Conference with RCI credit points
13 Online Value added course – Aao Bate Kare and Aabhasi
14 Workshop on soft skill development by Dr Santosh Sirur
15 Deeksharambh – Welcome event for First Year Students
16 International Seminar on Educational Technology by Shilpa Madane from DAS
17 Learning about cultural diversity: Good Friday
18 Book Exhibition / sale on Babasaheb Ambedkar Jayanti
19 Learning session on financially wise by Adviser Mrs. Telang
20 Learning session on filling up RCI forms

3.4.2 Functional MoUs with institutions of National and/or International importance

External agency/Collaborator

Education and Training Center for CWDA (ETC)
Atman Academy
Victoria Memorial School for Blind and VMS Centre
Gateway school of Mumbai
Swami Vivekananda Vidhyalaya
Trinayani
Rashmi Joshi (Environment consultant )
St. Teresa Institute of Education

Duration

1.12.2021 to 1.12.2026
20.12.2021 to 20.12.2026
1.12.2021 to 1.12.2026
17.11.2021 to 17.11.2022
1.12.2021 to 1.12.2026
7.5.2022 to 30.10.2022
19.12.2020 to 19.12.2023
21.09.202 to 20.09.2025

List the actual activities
under each MoU year wise -
---
Field engagement
Field engagement
Field engagement
Field engagement
Research Project
Green initiatives
InterLibrary Loan

Events organised
Republic day celebration
Independence day celebration
International Yoga day
Teacher’s day celebration
Good Friday
Celebration of birth anniversary of Dr Ambedkar
Women’s Day Celebration
Marathi Bhasha Gaurav Sohala: Prashna Manjusha
National Science Day 2022
E-Poster Intercollegiate Competition

Date/s
26.01.2022
15.08.2021
21.06.2021
4.09.2021
16.04.2022
30.04.2022
08.03.2022
27.02.22
10.03.2022
28.02.2022

Number of students participated
13
13
13
13
13
50 (staff and students)
36 (students of different colleges)
37 (staff and students)
13
13

1.3.2 Number of sports and cultural events organised at the institution
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HACSE so far, a squrrel’s share…..Tiny yet dedicated and definite action!
√√√√√ Produced over 408 special educators through B Ed (special education) program.

√√√√√ Touched lives of over 480 parents of children with hearing impairment through the parent
empowerment program- ADHIKAR.

√√√√√ Oriented over 1,385 mainstream teachers on disability and inclusion through –AARAMBHA.

√√√√√ Reached hundreds of alumni, friends and collaborations through our newsletter- ARUSHI.

√√√√√ Trained over 1110 in-service teachers through RCI approved Continuous Rehabilitation Education.

√√√√√ Extended information to over 3,750 college students through the awareness drive every year.

√√√√√ Catered to hearing assessment needs of over 1,700 families through CAAI.

We Team Geared up for Assessment and Accreditation through NAAC!

* Prepared Self Study Report for CYCLE 2 (SSR) and submitted on 22.7.2021
* Student Satisfaction Survey (SSS) Process initiated by NAAC on 22.7.2021
* DVV Clarifications raised by NAAC on 20.1.2022
* As part of verification process, college had sent DVV clarifications to NAAC on 4.2.2022
* College was awaiting for Peer Team Visit Dates .NAAC had asked for 3 dates. We gave the dates to
NAAC
* On 13.9.2022 & 14.9.2022 peer team visit took place and Hashu Advani College of Special
Education was awarded B+ Grade in NAAC cycle 2 AA Process.

Total purchased book collection 1765

Total donated books 0535

Nunber of Journals 0008

Test tools 0060

AV collection 0206

Other highlights

*E-granthalaya

*Internship for master in library science

*User Education Programmes

*N-List subscription *Library Audit*Different
Library Activities

 THE LIBRARY SCORE: 2021-2022

If we are to achieve a richer culture, we must weave one in which each diverse human gift will find a
fitting place.” – Margaret Meade
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Professional  Upgradation

                      Orientation / Refresher / FDP

One week virtual FDP on Systematic literature review orgainsed by
Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College, University of Delhi
under the aegis of PMMMNMTT

Two Week FDP on Advance Research Methodology TLC Ramanujan
College College, University of Delhi in collaboration with Eastern
KarbiAnglong College Sarihajan ,Assam under the aegis of Ministry
of Education PMMMNMTT (Self-Paced-Online)

Two Week FDP on Managing Online Classes & Co-creating MOOCS
10.0 orgainsed by  TLC Ramanujan College College, University of
Delhi in collaboration with Sree Narayana Guru College of Commerce
under the aegis of Ministry of Education PMMMNMTT(Self-Paced-
Online)

Two Week FDP on Education orgainsed by TLC Ramanujan College,
University of Delhi in collaboration with Tilak College of Education,
Pune  and Department of Education, Ashutosh Mukhopadhyay
School of Educational Sciences ,Assam University ,Silchar under the
aegis of Ministry of Education PMMMNMTT(Self-Paced-Online)

One Week FDP Education 4.0 Orgainsed by TLC Ramanujan College
College, University of  Delhi under the aegis of Ministry of Education
PMMMNMTT(Self-Paced-Online)

One Week FDP on  Psychological Skills for Effective Teaching Learning
Orgainsed by TLC Ramanujan College College, University of Delhi
under the aegis of Ministry of Education PMMMNMTT(Self-Paced-
Online)

7 DAYS virtual FDP program orgainsed by  G.H. Raisoni University
Saikheda (MP)

Online Two - Week Workshop/Inter- Disciplinary Refresher Course
In Library Sciences  orgainsed by Teaching Learning Centre,
Ramanujan College University of Delhi Ministry of Education

Inter-Disciplinary And Multi Lingual Two - Week Refresher Course
On? Managing Online Classes & Co- Creating Moocs 4.0? Orgainsed
by Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College University of Delhi
Ministry of Education

One week virtual FDP on Advanced Pedagogical Techniques
orgainsed by Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College,
University of Delhi under the aegis of PMMMNMTT

   Faculty

Dr.Gayatri Sirur

Dr.Amit Mishal

Dr.Amit Mishal

Dr.Amit Mishal

Dr.Amit Mishal

Dr.Amit Mishal

Dr.Kasturi
Kulkarni

Ms.Sandhya
Pagare

Ms.Sandhya
Pagare

Ms.Poonam Mishra

       Duration

7.4.2022 to 13.4.2022

20.8. 2021 to 3.9.2021

13.12.2021 to 27.12.2021

17.1.2022 to 1.2.2022

2.12.2021 to 8.12. 2021 

7.3.2022  to 13.3.2022

1.3.2022 to 8.3.2022

10.04.2021 to 25.04.2021

11.03.2021 to 26.03.2021

28.2.2022 to 6.3.2022
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1. SOP development : SOP for Adhikar Parents Empowerment Program / SOP for book bank
Updated / SOP Organizing seminars / CRE

2. Template Development : Modification of Already Existing Template of identifying learning needs
3. Other Quality Efforts :
√√√√√ Satat program initiative , appointed Ms. Rashmi Joshi as consultant; HACSE  signed MoU with Ms.

Joshi
√√√√√ CET preparatory camp which was scheduled on 7th & 8th September 2021
√√√√√ Value Added Course –AAO BATE KARE (Conversational-Soft Skills –Second Batch)-Begins from

March 22
√√√√√ 25 series of lecture on various themes by various experts through online/offline mode \
√√√√√ Website changes as per NAAC requirements were done by mail.
√√√√√ ID feedback/suggestions/ grievance changed to reachus.hacse@yahoo.com.
√√√√√ The International Interdisciplinary Conference with CRE status is “Assessment and Diagnostic

Practices for Specific Learning Disabilities: A Global Perspective”  was scheduled on Oct 27th &
28th 2021.

√√√√√ Mulya Manthan Value Corner was established from  Jan/Feb 2022 onwards

List of SOPs & templates developed by IQAC for ensuring quality of service delivery

ANNUAL CALENDAR: June 2021 to May 2022

DATE

21.6.2021

22.6.2021
26.6.2021

28.6.2021to
17.7.2021
2.7.2021

17.7.2021

21.7.2021

22.7.2021

26.7.2021 &
30.7.2021
29.7. 2021
30.7.2021
5. 8. 2021
 6. 8. 2021
12.8.2021

ACTIVITY

Online Yoga Asana
Demo

Submission of anti-
ragging pledge forms
Microteaching

Faculty Development
Program
Webinar

Vaccination Centre
volunteering
Submission of Self
Study Report
Combined Lecture

Psychology Practical E2

Webinar: Making
Research visible

NAME / THEME

International Yoga Day

Student friendly
campus
Skill development

The Emotionally
Intelligent teacher
Listening through
brains in early years
Community giving

Quality Assurance

Collaborative learning

Skill development

Facilitating
publications

EXTERNAL
CONTACT

RTT High school

University of
Mumbai / UGC
Nil

Learn Studio

Listening together
(Dr. Anu Sharma)
BMC

NAAC

DSE SNDT

Nil

Library, SNDT

SEM

II

II

II

II

II

II

NA

II

II

NA

PO

AH

NK

AM

AH

GS

AH

AM

NK

NK

SP

  Commencement of semester II
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2.9.2021
3.9.2021

4.9.2021

4.9.2021
7.9.2021

7.9.2021 to
8.9.2021
20.9.2021
28.9.2021
28.9.2021

1.10.2021
4.10.2021
4.10.2021

to
7. 10. 2021
5.10.2021

8.10.2021

11.10.2021
to

16.10.2021
11.10.2021

to
21.10.2021

11.10.
2021 To

21.11.2021
10.10.2021

11.10.2021

16.10.2021
16.10.2021

16.10.2021

17.10.2021
18.10.2021

20.10.2021
20.10.2021

to
31.10.2021
24.10. 2021
( E v e r y
Saturday

Adapted lessons E2
IQAC  meeting

Webinar

Teachers Day Celebration
Online CET Prep camp

India Sign Language skill
development E2
Combined lectures
Faculty Exchange Learning
National anthem in ISL and a
session by Apurva Joshi
Unit Test 2 for C13
Faculty Exchange Learning
Assessment of speech E2

Sem 2 Exam Committee meeting

Dyslexia Awareness Week

Unit test 3

Field Engagement in cross
disability schools

 Learning and practicing ISL
E2

Online inter collegiate  Caption
Competition
Webinar on Mental Health

Combined lectures
HACSE Volunteers meeting

Value Added Course begins
(online – 35 hours)

Combined lectures
Practical course is assessment
of speech E2

Combined lectures
Practical course in
Audiological and Speech
assessmentE2
Aao Bat Kare Session (ABK)

Skill Development
Quality Assurance
activities
Towards Inclusive
Education
Value based learning
Preparing candidates for
B Ed CET
Practicing and learning
ISL
Collaborative lectures
Diverse Exposure
World Deaf Day
celebration
Internal Assessment
Diverse Exposure
Skill development and
hands on exposure

Coordination in
university exam
Spreading awareness
about Dyslexia
Internal Assessment

Sem III Internship

Skill development

World Mental Health
Day celebration

Collaborative learning
IIOC on Assessment and
Practices of SLD across
countries
Aao Baat Kare for
conversational skills

Collaborative learning
Hands on practice for
skill development

Collaborative learning
Hands on practice for
skill development

Value added course on
conversational skills

Nil
VES and URMI
Foundation
Dept of Science,
Somaiya College
Nil
All the prospective BEd
students
Nil

DSE SNDT
DSE SNDT
RTT High School
(Bhagyashree Vartak)
Nil
DSE SNDT
RTT High School

NIEPID, AYJNISHD,
Suvidya College
Maharashtra Dyslexia
Association MDA
Nil

Little Hearts Learning
Centre

Mookabadhir Sangathan
(online mode)

Colleges in connection

Dr. Shubha Thatte  &
RTT High school
DSE SNDT
HACSE

Various internal and
external resource
persons
DSE SNDT
RTT
Highschool,Sadhana
Vidyalaya,
DSE SNDT
RTT Highschool

Various internal and
external resource
persons

II
NA

NA

II
NA

II

II
II
II

II
II
II

II

II

II

III

III

II

II

II

II

II
II

II
II

II

NK
PM

AH

FY
KK

KK

NK
NK
GS

NK
NK
GS

AH

NK

All

NK

KK

AH

GS

AM
AH

AM

NK
 GS

NK
GS

AM
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26.10.2021
to

28.10.2021
29.10.2021
30.10.2021

30.10.2021
to 8.11.2021

9.11.2021
to

16.11.2021
17.11.2021

to
19.11.2021
20.11.2021
21.11.2021

to
24.11.2021
21.11.2021

22.11.2021
to

30.11.2022
22.11.2022

to 1.12.2021
30.11.2021
1.12.2021

7.12.2021

7.12.2021 to
10.12.2021
11.12.2021

13.12.2021
to

24.12.2021
18.12.2021
20.12.2021
21.12.2021

to
23.12.2021
23.12.2021

24.12.2021

25.12.2021
to 2.1.2022
4.1.2022 to

5.1.2022

International Interdisciplinary
Online Conference

Combined lectures
Online Mock testSem II B Ed
exam
                                            Preparatory

Sem II University Exams

Watching AVs of lesson
execution E2

Explaining observation format
E2
Online Classroom Observation
E2

online field engagement and
lectures
C14- Unit 1 and Content test
Intercollegiate Online Poster
Competition results  on IIOC
announced
Case study begins E3

Guided lessons (4 lessons)E2
practical
Sessions of value added
course begin –ABK
PHASE 1- E2 Practical Lesson
execution

Practice teaching E3
Unit test 1 for all theory
courses

Assessment and Diagnosis of
LD

Classroom observation ends

Christmas Vacation

Institutional Assessment

Assessment and Diagnostic
Practices of SLD across
countries
Collaborative learning
Preparing students for online
university exam
leave for university exam

Semester end external
assessment

Learning through observation
skills

Reporting learning through
observation

Experiential Learning with
theoretical input
Internal assessment
Facilitate creative and
analytical thinking

In depth understanding of
cases
Hand held practice teaching

Value added course on
conversational skills
Hands on skill dev in teaching

Offline classes start
Hands on skill development
Internal assessment

Subject Seminar

Brainstorming and Submission
of file

B Ed LD

RCI

DSE SNDT
Teach Us

University and
Teach Us

Nil

Nil

As per school
time

Arushi school

Nil
Hemali Gada
and Yukti
Gupta
Nil

RTT High
school

RTT High
School / CSED
/ Shruti School

Sols Arc

Ms. Simran
Arora (Nair
Hospital)
RTT High
School / CSED
/ Shruti School

RCI

II

II
II

II

II

II

III

III

III
III

III

III

III

III

III
III

III

III

III

NK

PM
AH

AH  GS

GS

KK

KK

NK
AM

NK

NK

 KK

AM

NK

KK

G S
NK

Sem III begins with hybrid mode

  Post university exam break
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6.1.2022

17.1.2022  to
27.1.2022
26.1.2022
27.1.2022

5.2.2022
5.2.2022

5.2.2022

10.2.2022
12.2.2022

19.2.2022

22.2.2022
27.2.2022
28.2.2022

7.3.2022

9.3.2022
10.3.2022

11.3.2022
12.3.2022
13.3.2022

14.3.2022

15.3.2022  &
16.3.2022

5.4.2022

7.4.2022
8.4.2022 to
13.4.2022
9.4.2022

13.4.2022

9.4.2022 &
16.4.2022
16.4.2022

Round 1 Admission

Classroom teaching and
Peer review

Workshop on life skills

D17 draft 2 submission
Workshop on soft skill
development
Session on Organ Donation

Teacher Orientation
Career Guidance

Demonstration of ‘Set
Speech’ Software

Mock drill for exam

All colleges meeting for

Board of Studies  meeting
Scholarship orientation

IQAC meeting
Diksharambh
D17 presentation

ASK ME Externally funded
Research project meeting
Combined Lectures

College Development
Committee
meeting(Volunteering by
students)

Outreach Activity

International seminar on
Assistive technology for
CWLD (Volunteering by
students)
Pre-CET camp (Volunteering
by students)
Tech session

Session on Good
Friday(Volunteering by
students)

B Ed HI and LD

Skill development

25th year celebration lecture
series
Project mode learning
25th year celebration lecture
series
25th year celebration lecture
series
Brainstorming for semI
Online session

25th year celebration lecture
series

Preparation for exam

university related issues on
Exam
Special Education
Facilitating financial aid

Quality assurance efforts
Welcome and orientation
Reflections on experiential
learning
Exposure to research activities

Collaborative teaching learning
practices

Discussing students and admin
related issues

Street Play and Survey in
interiors of Mumbai
25th year celebration lecture
series

Facilitating Admission process

Exam orientation

Exposure to diverse cultures

Common Entrance
Test Cell
Little Hearts learning
center, Sols Arc

Ms. Sadhana
Kaikeni
Nil
Mr. Santosh Sirur

Ms. Rashmi Joshi

Nil
Joshi Bedekar
college
Ms. Tasneem
Manasawala

University

Suvidya college,
AYJNISHD, NIEPID
University
Dept of Social
Welfare
NAAC
UGC
Nil

Trinayani
Foundation
Suvidya, NIEPID,
DSE SNDT,
AYJNISHD
Internal and external
experts

Urmi Foundation
Community School
Shilpa Madane
(Dyslexia
Association,
Singapore)
CET cell

Suvidya, NIEPID,
AYJNISHD
Nil

I

III

III  I

III
III

III

I

III

III
III
III
III

I IV

I  IV
I

I IV
I

III

IV

I

I  IV

I  IV
IV

I  IV

I IV

I  IV

I IV

GS NK

NK

AH
GS

AH
GS

GS

AH
KK

GS

ALL
SP
GS

AM
AH

AH
AH

PM
NK
AH

AH

GS

AH

PM
NK

AH

KK

AH

AH

Republic day celebration with flag hoisting and Cultural program

ANNUAL DAY PROGRAM (Volunteering by students)
Marathi Diwas Celebration (Volunteering by students)

 Science day celebration: Demo and cometition

Alumni meet (Volunteering by students)
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16.4.2022

23.4.2022
24.4.2022

25.4.2022

6.5.2022

10.5.2022

10.5.2022

16.5.2022
18.5.2022
19.5.2022

to
20.5.2022
28.5.2022

Assistive technology used
by CWSN

D19 presentation
Book exhibition /
sale(Volunteering by
students)
Session on Financially
Wise(Volunteering by
students)
Exam panel
meeting(Volunteering by
students)
Brainstorming session with
(Volunteering by students)
Growing up with
LD(Volunteering by students)
Exam Orientation with SYs
Sem end Examination
Internship Presentation D18
and D19

Session on how to fill RCI
registration form(Volunteering
by students)

25th year celebration lecture series

Facilitating project mode learning
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Jayanti

25th year celebration lecture series

Inter college collaboration on exam

Exposure to implementation of NEP

25th year celebration lecture series

Exam Preparation
Student Assessment
Project mode learning and student
evaluation

Facilitating student registration for
CRR

Ms.Poonam Deokar
and Ms. Shizanne
D’mello
Nil
Yugantar Books

Ms. Kiran Telang

Suvidya, AYJNISHD,
NIEPID

Samir Ghosh,
Shodhata
Mr. Kabir Bhogilal

Nil
University of Mumbai
Nil

RCI

I IV

I  IV
I IV

I  IV

I  IV

I  IV

I  IV

IV
IV
IV

IV

NK

AH
SP

GS

AH

AH

NK

GS
GS

AM
NK

KK

 A Glance At The Year That Passed By !
Vision:
In order to move towards a right based, inclusive and diversity friendly society , CCYM’S Hashu Advani
College of Special Education remains committed to develop and empower the manpower in the field of special
education which would work towards facilitating age appropriate and joyful education of individuals with
special needs in mainstream, special and open education.
Mission:  To execute human resource development programs through a warm, transparent and
participatory work environment which,

• Addresses training needs of all sections of society: aspirant graduates, in-service educators, school
authorities, administrators and policy makers;

• Is aligned to general as well as special education needs of the school system,
• Ensures rich and varied learning environment to the learners.

Our Values:
• To consciously raise the quality bar keeping our activities and outcomes in tune with values of our

regulatory agencies and forces: CCYM, RCI, UoM, UGC, Higher Education - GoM, alumni and
employment market Non discriminatory and diversity friendly work environment,

• Professionalism, professional ethics and respecting all options of problem solving and pro active initiation.
• Internal and external collaboration as against competition in fulfilling objectives. Running together always

matters, running faster may not.
• Lifelong learning and reflecting as a response to internal and external feedback towards being better

professional, better human being.
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B Ed Program Coordination 2020-2021 & 2021- 2022

SEMESTERS B Ed (HI) B Ed (LD)

SEM I Dr.Gayatri Sirur Dr.Gayatri Sirur & Ms.Nisha Kutty

SEM II Dr.Gayatri Sirur Dr.Gayatri Sirur & Ms.Nisha Kutty

SEM III Dr.Kasturi Kulkarni Ms.Nisha Kutty

SEM IV Dr.Kasturi Kulkarni Ms.Nisha Kutty

A. Long Term Training Program
Title

B Ed (Special
Education) Hearing
Impairment
B Ed (Special
Education)Learning
Disability

Affiliation
Mumbai

University

Mumbai
University

Recognition
RCI

RCI

Duration
2 Years ( 4
Semesters)

2 Years ( 4
Semesters)

Nature
Aided

Aided

Seats
20

25

Entry
Maharashtra

Maharashtra

B. Short Term Training Programs
Title

IIOC

Ensuring Safety for Children
With Disabilities

Nature

Continuous Rehabilitation
Education (CRE)

Continuous Rehabilitation
Education (CRE)

Recognition

RCI

RCI

Beneficiaries

Special
Educators

Special
Educators

No.

200

58

Process
Owner
NK

KK

What We Have Been Doing… (Amid, our hectic routine!)
We all were involved in:

•        Awareness campaign, admissions, scheduling, teaching, coordinating visitng faculty, internal assessment.
•      Paper setting/translating/evaluating and/or moderating for Mumbai University’s B Ed. (Special

Education) Hearing Impairment and/ or Learning Disability program.
•      Collaborative lectures for B.Ed. students of other organizations including Suvidya Centre of Special

Education, NIMH and SNDT Women’s University
•      Delivering lectures in ADHIKAR- Parent Training Program /CRE short term program.
•      Preparation of NAAC cycle 3 , AQAR reports for every year, IQAC meetings and events.
•     Various webinars and FDP’s attended and conducted by teaching and non-teaching staff.
•     Launched and executed value added courses.
•     Managed student council, AAHA- Alumni Association of Hashu Advani College and student’s placement

related activities.

Earth provides enough to satisfy every man’s need, but not every man’s greed.—Mohandas K. Gandhi 
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Individual Details

Dr Asmita Huddar, Principal

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Served as the chairperson of the Board of Studies (BOS) of Special Education (Ad Hoc) at University
of Mumbai

2. Served as the Chairperson of the Research and Recruitment Committee in Special education at University
of Mumbai

3. University nominated Academic Council member at B Ed Autonomous college: Kapila Khandwala
College of Special Education

4. University nominated Academic Council member at B Ed Autonomous college: Hansraj Jivandas College
of Education

5. Member, Rehabilitation Council of India’s committee on Inclusive Education
6. Member, Rehabilitation Council of India’s committee on India Sign Language
7. Expert Committee member on ISL standardization at National Institute of Open Schooling
8. Undertook institutional assessment of M Ed Colleges for the recognition of RCI
9. Served as university expert nominee for the interviews held at 3 colleges under the Career Advancement

Scheme

DELIVERED LECTURES

1. Delivered lecture during online CRE conference held by KL institute, Bhavnagar
2. Delivered lecture at Faculty Induction Program held in collaboration with HRDC by HJ college of

education (6.12.2021)
3. Delivered a presentation on Consuming Conference Content during International Interdisciplinary

Conference on Assessment and Diagnosis of LD organized by HACSE (26.10.2021 to 28.11.2021)
4. Delivered a presentation on Inclusion and Diversity at Faculty Induction Program held by MSFDA –

RUSA (28.4.2022)
5. Delivered lecture at Faculty Induction Program held in collaboration with HRDC by B K Birla college

(29.9.2021)
6. Delivered session on inclusion and diversity at the national webinar organized by the Dept of Physics,

Somaiya College of science (4.9.2021)
7. Delivered lecture at Faculty Orientation Program held in collaboration with HRDC under RUSA by

Joshi Bedekar College (20.7.2021)

ATTENDED

1. International Conference on the Science of Written Expression, USA (21.1.2022 to 23.1.2022)
2. Webinar on making research visible organized by the library of HACSE (12.8.2021)
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3. Webinar on hybrid learning organized by Topper and School IOS (12.8.2021)

CHAIRED / PEER REVIEWED / PRESENTED

1. Chaired plenary session at the international conference held at DSE SNDT on Technology and
Universal Design (1.12.2021 to 4.12.2021)

2. Chaired a session at the international webinar held by K L institute on Contemporary challenges
(25.11.2021 to 16.11.2021)

ARTICLES

1. Published article – Missing link between higher education and NEP in DSE – SNDT newsletter
(issue # 8 of 2022)

2. Published article – Let us Rethink Diversity and Education in webinar proceedings organized by St
Teresa Institute of Education in collaboration with NAAC.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

1. Worked as PET (Ph D entrance Exam) interview expert at DSE – SNDT university (19.4.2022)
2. Served as expert panelist for Ramakrishna Mission Vivekananda University (FDMSE) for the interviews

held for faculty recruitment in Special education. (4.4.2022)
3. Prepared a Powerpoint presentation on career options in special education for the official website of

CET cell (B Ed) of Govt of Maharashtra (15.11.2021)
4. Academic consultancy provided to Society for Education of the Differently Abled (SEDA – Rajasthan)
5. Served as expert panelist for university of Mumbai for the scrutiny of new college proposal (30.6.2021)

Dr.Gayatri Sirur, Associate Professor

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Appointed as HI expert in the sub-committee for B.Ed Special Education by University of Mumbai
2. Appointed as a chairperson for semester end exam University of Mumbai
3. Appointed as paper setter for the D.Ed. Sp.Ed. ( Hearing Impairment)
4. Developed E content in English and Marathi for a course in inclusive education developed by

Vruddhi International.
5. Appointed by Shikshan Shulka Samiti (Government of Maharashtra) for the scrutiny work.

DELIVERED LECTURES

1. Invited as a Resource Person for the Topic ‘Introduction to hearing impairment ‘by Suvidya College
of Special Education for a Diploma in learning disability on 3.12.2021.

2. Invited as a Resource Person by Vikas Vidyalaya for a  state level seminar on the topic ‘Special
Educator’s role in early identification of hearing loss and auditory skills development “ on 13.12. 2021
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3. Invited as a guest faculty by AYJNISHD for the course PG diploma in AVT for the academic year 21-22
4. Delivered lectures for students of NIEPID, Suvidya College of Sp.Ed and SNDT on the topic Hearing

impairment for the B.Ed program in special Education.

ORGANISED

1. HACSE’s Silver Jubilee celebration lecture series organized
2. A session on ‘Fill up with energy’ by Sadhana Kaikini on 27.1.2022
3. A session on organ donation by Ms.Rashmi Joshi on 5.2.2022
4. Soft skill development by Santosh Sirur on 5.2.2022
5. Set Speech by Tasneem Manasawala on 19.2.2022
6. ‘Financially wise ‘session by Kiran Telang on 25.4.2022

ATTENDED

1. FDP on ‘Systematic Literature review’ from  7 to  13.4. 2022 conducted by Teaching learning Centre,
Ramanujan College University of Delhi, . Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya National mission on teachers
and teaching.

2. Symposium on Nipun Bharat on 10.5.2022.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

1. Appointed as paper setter, paper evaluator &amp; moderator for B. Ed (Special Education) by
University of Mumbai.

2. Coordinated CAAI activities.
3. Member of organizing committee of  IIOC
4. Member of admission committee of HACSE
5. Chief conductor of examination for all the semester end UOM exams

Dr.Amit Hemant Mishal, Associate Professor

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Video recording of  Educational videos (6) for online courses 30.07. 2021 - Vrudhi Educational and
technological services private limited – Provided Expertise in academic development of children including
shooting educational videos (6 ) for online courses service for enhancement of academic capabilities of
children and adolescents Recording of 6 lectures for Learn Studio on 30.7.2021 on the topic Assessment
and Evaluation

2. Appointed by Government of Maharashtra , State Common Entrance Test Cell ,Maharashtra on
20.9.2021 for Higher Education Online CET Examination :Confidential Work 2021- Moderation of
English Marathi Version of B. Ed. CET paper (Two year B.Ed.) 2021 -22nd Sept 2021 –Final Question
Paper.

3. Best Professor in Education of the Year at TPL Shiksha Awards Held on 28.12.2021 at hotel Radisson
Blu New Delhi.
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4. 12OR National Award 2021 for Distinguished Educator (12OR Registered MSME with Ministry of
MSME, Government of India.

5. National Education Excellence Achievers Award  in Educational Field as selected by Navbharat
Rashtriya Gyanpeeth, Pune, Maharashtra,2022

DELIVERED LECTURES

1. Three sessions on three different topics of value added course Aao Bate Kare.
2. Delivered lecture at state level HACSE organized CET orientation on teaching aptitude – online

webinar for prospective B.Ed. Students.
3. Collaborative lectures with SNDT (C13 –Math Curriculum Hierarchy ; NIEPID College ( Math

Pedagogy for year 2019-2021 and 2020-2022 Batch)

ORGANISED

1. Process Owner for Value Added Course AAO BATE KARE 2021-2022
2. Organized, process owner  the celebration of National Science Day 2022
3. Organized , process owner -E-Poster Intercollegiate Competition 2022
4. Process Owner for AQAR 2020-2021
5. NAAC Coordinator for Cycle 2 ( Accreditation with Grade B+)
6. Mock Interview for students of Batch 2020-2022 prior campus interview on 20.4.22

ATTENDED

1. Participated in local level webinar organized by Eblity on the topic ‘Effective techniques to teach
Arithmetic Skills of Multiplication and Division to Children with Special Needs/Learning Difficulties’
on 5.8.2021 

2. Attended in National Webinar on Making Research Visible  organized by HACSE Library on the
occasion of the National Librarians’ Day on 12.08.2021

3. Attended E-National Workshop on ‘Development and Validation of Research Tool Organized by
Department of Education, Mandsaur University on 15.2. 2022.

4. Attended International Workshop on Creative Writing jointly organized by school of Humanities, Raffles
University Rajasthan & Rays Global Foundation (USA)—14.7. 2021.

5. Attended first International Virtual Conference Organized by Department of Environmental Studies,
P.G.D.A.V. College, University of Delhi, Delhi, India in association with Department of Botany, Mohanlal
Sukhadia University, Udaipur, Rajasthan, India and Young Social Scientists Association of India on
“LIVING WITH ECOLOGICAL PROSPERITY : LIFE STYLE, ECONOMY, ENVIRONMENT
AND SUSTAINABILITY  —10.7.2021 & 11.7.2021.

6. Attended International Conference on topic – Innovative Approach in Higher Education on 29th January
2022 on 29.4.2022 organized by Dept. of Education, University of Mumbai and MKLM’S Natwani
College of Arts.
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7. Attended Multidisciplinary International Conference on topic – Impact of Contactless and Electronically
maintained Commerce, Management, Hospitality, Education on Indian Economy on 26.2.2022 organized
by Shree Ram College of Commerce, Science and Arts Mumbai.

8. Online National Level Quiz Competition On ‘BENEFITS OF YOGA AND MEDITATION “on the
occasion of international YOGA Day, organized by Faculty of Education, Mandsaur University Madhya
Pradesh on 20-21.6.2021 with 70%.

9. Online Quiz Competition on National Science Day –28.2.2021 organized by SST College of Arts and
Commerce Ulhasnagar.

10. Attended many NAAC stakeholders, RUSASeimanrs- no certificate received for enriching NAAC
information/other.

PUBLICATION/PRESENTATIONS/PEER REVIEWING

1. Presented paper— Vocational Education, Skill Training and ICT training a Must! On  14.8.2021 at
MKLM’s B L Amlani College of Commerce and Economics and M.R. Nathwani college of Arts,
MSS institute of Social Work, Dayanand Arya KanyaMahavidyalaya –international conference-
Marching Towards Self Reliant India.

2. Presented paper on Title Governance in Higher Education Institutions at online National Conference
Rejuvenating Quality in Higher Education Institutions on 15.7.2021 organized by MKLM’S Nathwani
College of Arts.

3. Uploaded on SLIDESHARE four presentations
https://www.slideshare.net/ProfAmitMishal/constructivism-constructivist-approach
https://www.slideshare.net/ProfAmitMishal/concept-attainment-model-of-teaching-250066076
https://www.slideshare.net/ProfAmitMishal/soil-250582347
https://www.slideshare.net/ProfAmitMishal/animal-husbandry-250582319

4. Publications:
5. Published paper titled Governance in higher education institutions! Titled paper in journal

INTERNATIONAL peer reviewed  JOURNAL OF MULTIDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH AND
TECHNOLOGY

6. Published paper titled Vocational education, skill training and act training a must! in journal Special
Issue Peer Reviewed Journal

7. Published paper titled Status of Women in Indian Society in book- Women, Law and Society.
8. Published paper titled Women Empowerment or Equal Gender Empowerment !Sounds better-balanced

Empowerment –Supporting each other’s for Each Other’s Progress!- A Thought in book - Women,
Law and Society in book Women, Law and Society

9. Published 4 chapters : Interactive Method , Use of Teaching Aids-Teaching Learning Materials, Micro
Teaching and Micro Lessons and Quality of a Good Social Science Textbook in book ABS Books
Publisher and Exporter

10. Published 2 chapters titled : Culture And Education and Vocational Education in book published by
Mittal Publications

  “I wanted to be part of the world, but I didn’t see anyone like me in it.” – Jim LeBrecht
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11. Published paper titled Impact of Contactless and Electronically maintained Commerce, Management,
Hospitality, Education on Indian Economy’ in peer reviewed International Journal of Advance and
Innovative Research Bharti Publications

OTHER ACTIVITIES

College awareness for B .Ed. – Visited may colleges oriented Degree College Students- Malad college,
Somaiya College etc.(3 colleges )

Ms. Sandhya Pagare, Librarian

DELIVERED LECTURES

1. Online session on Web search to SY B.Ed. Trainees 31.01.2022
2. Resource Person – PPT for recreational activities at K.D.N. Shruti School, Bombay west Rotary

Institute for the Deaf, P.T.A. 17.01.2022

ORGANIZED EVENTS

1. Book Exhibition on the Occasion of Celebration of Birth Anniversary of Dr Ambedkar 30.04.2022
2. InterCollegiate Thought Competition 08.03.2022
3. Marathi Bhasha Gaurav sohala: prashnmanjusha 27.02.22
4. National Level Webinar on “Making Research Visible” on the occasion of Librarians’ Day 12.08.2021
5. Online Quiz on National Reading Day 19.06.2021

ATTENDED

1. Refresher Course on Online Two - Week Workshop/Inter- Disciplinary Refresher Course in Library
Sciences 10.04.2021-25.04.2021

2. Refresher Course on Inter-Disciplinary and Multi Lingual Two - Week Refresher Course On? Managing
Online Classes & Co- Creating Moocs 4.0? 11.03.2021-26-03.2021

CHAIRED/PEER REVIEWED/PRESENTED /PUBLICATIONS

1. Research Paper titled “Content Analysis of JRCI” Published in Contemporary Trends In Humanities,
Commerce And Library Science Impact Factor 5.54, ISSN 2582-5429, Special Issue 04 Volume VI
(B), Akshara Publication Feb 2022 pgs. 115-118

2. Research Paper titled “Why do they prefer e-book?” Published inVidyabharati International
Interdisciplinary Research journal ISSN 2319-4979, Oct. 2021 pgs. 360-364

3. Research Paper titled “E-book use behavior of the library users of engineering colleges in Mumbai”
Published in changing information landscape: rediscovering libraries Academic Publication, Delhi,
2021 ISBN 978-93-83931-77-4, pgs. 181-189
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4. Paper presentation titled “Why do they (users) prefer e- books? at 10th National Conference On
“Fostering Human Resilience- Catalyst for Management, Science and Technology” 8th (Friday) & 9th
(Saturday) Oct. 2021

5. Paper presentation titled “Content Analysis of JRCI” at International multidisciplinary e-conference on
contemporary trends in humanities, commerce & library science (cthcls-2022) 18.02.2022

OTHER ACTIVITIES

1. Tech Orientation for participants-International interdisciplinary online conference 27-28,10. 2021
2. Technical and Registration Committee in charge at International interdisciplinary online conference 27-

28,10. 2021

Dr. Kasturi Kulkarni, Assistant Professor

DELIVERED LECTURES

1. Took session on topic Going Beyond Question Answers on 20.11.2021 for AAO BATE KARE –
Value Added Course on improving conversational skills.

2. Invited as resource person at Joshi Bedekar College on 2.2.2022 for career guidance (Online Session)

ORGANISED

1. Process Owner for CET Preparation camp on 7.9.2021 for prospective B Ed entrants
2. Process Owner for Pre CET Camp on 13.4.2021 for Prospective  B Ed students.

ATTENDED

       1. Completed Seven Day Virtual FDP programme from  G H Raisoni University Saikheda  (M.P) School
of Commerce & Management from 1.03. 2022 to 8.03.2022.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

1. Conducted Session for B Ed students on 28.5.2022 on topic how to fill RCI registration form.
2. Hand Holding during practice teaching for B Ed HI students.

Ms. Nisha Kutty, Assistant Professor

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Enrolled for Ph.D. in Special Education.
2. Appointed as process owner International Inter-disciplinary Online Conference
3. Appointed as LD expert in the sub-committee for B.Ed Special Education by University of Mumbai
4. Appointed as paper setter for the D.Ed. Sp.Ed. ( Hearing Impairment)
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5. Appointed as paper setter for M.Ed and B.Ed Special Education (Learning Disability)
6. Appointed as a visiting expert for RCI inspection at Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya.

DELIVERED LECTURES

1. Invited as Resource Person in RCI approved Online CRE webinar on “Understanding Specific Learning
Disabilities- Assessment, Diagnosis and Intervention” on 4.08.2021 by NIEPID

2. Invited as Resource Person in RCI approved Online CRE webinar on “Understanding Specific Learning
Disabilities- Assessment, Diagnosis and Intervention” on 27.09.2021 by NIEPID

3. Invited as Resource Person for the topic “Intervention Strategies in Specific Learning Disability with
impairment in Disability” dated 1.10.2021 by Nirmala Institute of Education. Goa

4. Delivered lecture on for in-house value-added course Aao Bate Kare on 24.10.2021
5. Invited as Resource Person by Vellore Institute of Technology on Assessment of Specific Learning

Disability on 14.05.2022

ORGANISED

1. A session on Assistive Devices used for Children with Special  Needs by Ms. Shizanne D’mello and
Ms. Poonam Deokar on 18.4.2022

2. A session on Living with Learning Disability by Mr. Kabir Bhogilal on 10.5.2022

ATTENDED

1. Dyslexia Association Singapore (DAS) conclave on “Supporting Third Culture Kids with Learning
Differences” on 12.10.2021

2. Online training on the administration, scoring and interpretation of the Dyslexia Screening Test- Junior
(DST-J) on 21.01.2022

3. Symposium on Nipun Bharat on 10.5.2022.
4. Online sessions on pre-PhD course work between 8.3.2022 to 10.6.2022.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

1. Appointed as paper setter, paper evaluator &amp; moderator for B. Ed (Special Education) by
University of Mumbai.

2. Enrolled students for Online Self Study courses for 21-23 batch
3. Guided students from 21-23 batch to fill Anti-ragging forms
4. Hand holding students for CET form filling and admission process
5. Collaborative lectures with B.Ed LD Department of Special Education (SNDT) for specialization

papers on Learning Disability

“Part of the problem is that we tend to think that equality is about treating everyone the same, when it’s not.
It’s about fairness. It’s about equity of access.” – Judith Heumann
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Ms. Poonam Mishra, Assistant Professor

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Appointed as coordinator IQAC at HACSE
2. Appointed as Dean, students’ affair at HACSE
3. Appointed as coordinator Student Council at HACSE
4. Appointed as process owner Aayam- Campus Recruitment Cell
5. Appointed as process owner AAHA- Alumni Association of Hashu Advani College.
6. Enrolled for Ph.D. in Special Education.

DELIVERED LECTURES

1. Invited as Resource Person in RCI approved National Level Online CRE webinar on “Addressing
barriers in the environment and universal design” conducted on 26.4.2022 – 28.4.22 organized by
Kusumagiri Training Institute for Special Education, Kerala.

2. Invited as Resource Person in RCI approved National Level Online CRE webinar on “Augmentative
and Alternative Communication for Children with CP and Multiple Disabilities” conducted on 29.4.22
till 1.5.22 organized by Amar Jyoti Sansthan, AzamgarhUttar Pradesh.

3. Invited as Resource Person in RCI approved National Level Online CRE webinar on “Assessment
and Diagnosis of ASD” conducted on 14.4.2022 – 16.4.22 organized by Akanksha Institute of
Rehabilitation, Mau Uttar Pradesh.

4. Invited as Resource Person for the topic “Improving Students Communication Skills” dated 18.9.2021
in RCI approved National Level Online CRE program on “Effective Classroom Communication”
organized by Akanksha Institute of Rehabilitation, Mau Uttar Pradesh.

5. Invited as Resource Person for the topic “CBR and Advocacy” dated 24.8.2021 in RCI approved
National Level Online CRE program on “Community Based Rehabilitation” organized by Akanksha
Institute of Rehabilitation, Mau Uttar Pradesh.

6. Delivered lecture on the topics “Finding connections and from being interesting to being interested”
forin-house value-added course Aao Bate Kare.

ORGANISED

1. Organized Aayam campus recruitment for B. Ed SYs and alumni.

ATTENDED

1. Participated in a 7 days Faculty Development Program from 28.2 till 6.2.2022 on Advanced
Pedagogical Techniques conducted by PMMMNME, Ramanujan College University of Delhi.

2. Attended workshop on Reading and Writing Solutions for Print Disabled Using Advanced Assistive
Technology on 10.3.2022 organized by Avinashilingam Institute for Home Science and Higher Education
for Women, Coimbatore.
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3. Attended lecture on Ph.D. research: International Scenario on 25.3.2022 organized by Avinashilingam
Institute for Home Science and Higher Education for Women, Coimbatore.

4. Participated in the IP Awareness/Training program under “National Intellectual Property Awareness
Mission” held on 28.3. 2022, organized by Intellectual Property office, India.

5. Attended webinar on Article publication in Indexed Journal/ Reference Management Tools on 31.3.2022
by Department of Computer Science and Information Technology organized by Avinashilingam Institute
for Home Science and Higher Education for Women, Coimbatore.

6. Attended 3 days online workshop on Basic Statistical Analysis and its interpretation using SPSS from
9th to 11th. 4.2022 conducted by Dr. R Ravanan.

7. Participated in the One-Day Training Programme on “SIGMAPLOT 14.5-Data Visualization and
Analysis” held on 8.4.2022, organized by the Department of Science and Technology, Avinashilingam
Institute for Home Science and Higher Education for Women, Coimbatore-641 043.

8. Attended symposium on Nipun Bharat on 10.5.2022.
9. Participated in the International Webinar on “Enhancing Creativity in the New Normal Classroom

Environment: Challenges and Prospects” held on 13 & 14.5 2022, organized by Tamil Nadu Teachers
Education University and Loyola College of Education (Chennai) in collaboration with
UniversitiTeknologi MARA(UiTM) (Malaysia).

10. Participated in the Workshop on “Quality Research and UGC-CARE Journals” held on 18.5.2022,
organized by Directorate of Research and Development and Internal Quality Assurance cell,
Avinashilingam Institute for Home Science and Higher Education for Women, Coimbatore 641 043.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

1. RCI Inspection - Appointed as visiting expert for the approval and extension of RCI approved
B.Ed and M.Ed special education programs.

2. Appointed as paper setter, paper evaluator &amp; moderator for B. Ed (Special Education) by
Mumbai University.

Each consumer has the power of their wallet and their voice. They can exercise that. David Droga

HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE     Toppers 2022

Name of the Student

Hemisha Mehta

Swati Singh

Prachi Mayekar

Jovia Rose Joy

Joelle Fernandes

Joella Johnas

Programme Name

B Ed Hearing Impairment

B Ed Hearing Impairment

B Ed Hearing Impairment

B Ed Learning Disability

B Ed Learning Disability

B Ed Learning Disability

Rank

1st -9.61 CGPA

2nd-9.14 CGPA

3rd -9.12 CGPA

1st – 9.74 CGPA

2nd – 9.65 CGPA

3rd – 9.60 CGPA
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Men are not prisoners of fate, but only prisoners of their own minds.” – Franklin D. Roosevelt

Small Steps Towards Big Change!

Vriddhi International is a leading organization offering online training for mainstream teachers on
various aspects of inclusive education. HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE, having the vision of human resource development towards
inclusive education joined hands with Vriddhi International in imparting training to mainstream teachers. Both
the organizations signed an MOU in 2021 in order to leverage the benefit of expertise and professional
branding towards the transfer of knowledge and skills essential for including children with special needs in
mainstream schools. HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE has endorsed the efforts, curriculum and curriculum transactions carried out
by Vriddhi International. May more number of teachers be sensitive about and ready for
INCLUDING students with disabilities in our current school system.  

Pledge On World Disability Day

On international day of person with disability, I/we pledge to be part of the transformative solutions for
inclusive development
By assisting the role of innovation in fuelling an accessible and equitable world.
By collaborating and working to improve the standard of living, creating awareness, acceptance and a
barrier free environment thus upholding the vision of diversity, equity and inclusion leading toward
participation, discussion and taking action for the sake of progress in inclusive development.
I/we, as a special educator hereby take ownership to never give up doing what’s right for the sake of
community wellbeing of a person with disability!

B Ed STUDENTS OF HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE BATCH 2021-2023 LED BY AMINA DAVE

 Annual Quality Assurance Report 2020-2021

AQAR is a useful and in-depth document which gives overall picture of the institutional growth in all the
seven criteria identified by the National Accreditation and Assessment Council - NAAC. It also provides
systematic data with respect to various improvements to be taken up by the institution. Annual Quality
Assurance Report (AQAR) is a yearly report, which is expected to be submitted to NAAC every year by
all Accredited Institutions as per the format prescribed by NAAC.
HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE has submitted all AQARs on time and with a lot of enthusiasm since cycle one under the
leadership of Dr Amit Mishal.
HACSEHACSEHACSEHACSEHACSE     submitted its Annual Quality Assurance Report for the year 2020-2021 on 13.4.2022 on
time and was accepted by NAAC. This Annual Quality Assurance Report is the 6th AQAR after
NAAC cycle One. Preparing AQAR gears all the faculty to look back, plan forth the various quality
initiatives for quality education in the institution. Like we all know, quality is a journey, more than
the destination! WE TEAM is on the way – work in progress!



International Interdisciplinary Online Conference (IIOC)

IQAC of HACSE organized the RCI Approved IIOC Conference on “Assessment and Diagnostic 

practices for Specific Learning Disabilities: A Cross country Perspective” from 27th to 28th 
October 2022. The resource persons from seven countries including India, United States of 
America, Singapore, Australia, Malaysia, Germany, and  U.A.E.  made presentation on profiling 
diagnostic services. The conference was  a grand success giving  over 250 participants  a 
consolidated understanding of assessment / diagnosis /certification practices in 7 countries related 
to SLDs. 

RCI institutional assessment for the B.Ed LD programme was held on 4th January 2022. A 
meticulous assessment was carried out by the national experts.   On 21st January, letter from RCI 
was received awarding B.Ed LD a recognition of 5 years!

25 Lecture  Series  On Occasion Of HACSE Silver  Jubilee Celebration 

25 lectures were planned for the students, alumni, faculty of HACSE spread over the year. Various 
experts were approached from various fields benefitting the attendants at a large. Some of the 
topics were like filling up with energy, Organ Donation, Resume Writing  and so on. The expertise 
shared by the speakers surely must have brought change in the attitude, understanding and 
benefited the attendants of the lecture series. The Lecture series was organized  by the seniormost 
faculty Dr.Gayatri Sirur, Associate Professor. Celebrating 25 years with such 25 lecture series 
with brainstorming on 25 diverse topics in addition to the social celebration of 25 years 
completion is highly commendable.

Arushi
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People at Work : HACSE HACSE HACSE HACSE HACSE Committees 2021-2022

COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• President : Sri Papan Saheja
• Convener : Dr Asmita Huddar
• External Expert : Mr  Ravi Singh
• Member : Dr Amit Mishal
• Librarian : Ms SandhyaPagare

STUDENT COUNCIL COMMITTEE (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• President : Ms Aaishah Raye
• Secretary : To be elected from FY batch
• Member 1: Ms Swati Singh (HI); Member 2 : Ms Renuka Ghongane (LD) & Member

3 : To be elected from FY batch

RIGHT TO INFORMATION COMMITTEE (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• Information Officer : Dr Asmita Huddar (Principal)
• Appealing Officer : Dr Gayatri Sirur (Associate Professor)
• Assistant Officer : Mr Amol Salvi (Clerk)

STUDENT GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL COMMITTEE (INTERNAL COMPLAINT
COMMITTEE) (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
      • Chairperson/ Presiding Officer : Dr Asmita Huddar (Principal)

• Convener/ Member Secretary : Ms Sandhya Pagare (Librarian)
• Teaching Staff Representative : Ms Nisha Kutty (Assistant Professor)
• Student Representative : Ms Harshal Shigwan (HI) & Ms Jovia Rose Joy (LD)

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL COMMITTEE (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• Chairperson : Dr Asmita Huddar
•      Senior Administrative Officer : Dr Gayatri Sirur
• Teaching and administrative staff : Dr Amit Mishal, Dr Kasturi Kulkarni  & Ms Nisha Kutty
• Management Representative : 1. Shri Papan Saheja  &  Mrs Rita Vazirani
• Student Representatives :  Ms Prachi Mayekar (HI)  & Ms Joelle Fernandes (LD)
• Alumni Representative : Ms Sahida Mogar
• Employers Representative  : Mrs Sonalee Shyamsunder
• Coordinator IQAC : Ms Poonam Mishra

ANTI- RAGGING COMMITTEE (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• Teacher Representative : Ms Nisha Kutty
• Student Representatives : Mr Uttej Jadhav (HI) & Ms Sholka Yadav (LD)

LIBRARY COMMITTEE (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• Secretary : Ms Sandhya Pagare (Librarian)
• Teacher Representative : Ms Nisha Kutty (Assistant Professor)
• Student Representatives :Ms Harshal Shigwan (HI)   & Ms Shefali Veera (LD)
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SOCIAL MEDIA COMMITTEE (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• In charge : Dr Amit Mishal (Associate Professor)
• Student Representatives : Ms Hemisha Mehta (HI) & Ms Urvashi Hajariwala (LD)

CODE OF CONDUCT MONITORING COMMITTEE (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• Chairperson : Mr Srichand Talreja
• Convener : Dr Amit Mishal
• Member :  Dr Kasturi Kulkarni
• Alumni Representatives : Ms Archana Tiwari & Ms.Rajlaksmi Vignesh
• Student representatives : Ms Harshal Shigwan (HI) & Ms Renuka Ghongane (LD)

AAHA COMMITTEE (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• Chairperson: Dr Asmita Huddar
• Secretary: Ms Poonam Mishra
• Alumni Representatives: 1. Ms Sahida Mogar 2. Ms Sahiba Shaikh 3. MsAmita Shetty &

4.Ms Jasmin Shah

MARATHI BHASHA VIKAS MANDAL (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• Chairperson: Ms.Sandhya Pagare (Librarian)
• Student Representatives: Ms.Suchita Phalle (HI) & Ms Poonam Bidekar (LD)

HINDI BHASHA VIKAS MANDAL (1.6.2022-31.5.2022)
• Chairperson: Ms.Nisha Kutty (Assistant Professor)

Student Representatives: Ms Anjali Shrivastav (HI) & Ms Alina Ansari (LD)

Accountability Defined

Students are the center stage of any educational institution. HACSE is no exception. Although as a
typical college of special education, we have a small number of intake capacity, we cut no corner in
providing them the best learning experience in tune with our regulatory bodies: CCYM, UoM, RCI,
DHE-GoM, and NAAC & UGC.

Following are the accountable faculty members in the area of overall welfare /development and placement
/recruitment. (Tenure 2021-2022)

Dean Student Welfare Ms.Poonam Mishra

Placement Officer Ms.Poonam Mishra

Work hard in silence let success be your noise



Arushi

Hashu Advani College of 

Special Education  

CAAI Centers to newborn babies, 
Infants & children with objective of 
early  identification of hearing loss

Unique hearing screening program 
initiated by an NGO in chaamber area 

Speech therapy & AVT services are also available

Program Specially designed for children 
belonging to lower socio-economic classes 

Affordable rates of screening 

Center for audiological assessment & intervention equipped with modern infrastructure for 
specialized Audiological testing for babies, advocates, new born hearing screening. The main 
objective of CAAI is early identification of hearing impairment through new born hearing screening 
followed by intervention. In CAAI, new born hearing screening is done with oto acoustic emission 
(OAE) and auditory brainstem response audiometry (ABR). We invite you to be a partner in this 
noble mission called CAAI. Your support will go a long way in making differently-abled children 
active & participative members of the society. 



Arushi



Arushi
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